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VVATEllVILLE, MAINE, THORSDAY, NOV. 15, 1849.

NO. 17.

‘ A sudden pain seized me,’ shd^renlled,' but
as she was beyond sight of the liftlp hamlet
‘'Wc nro beginning to have witnesses,^ said
where tho post office was situated, she sat it is already gone.’
Afr. Troyc.s,' and had better not prolong this
down on a rock by the road^sidc, lo read jt.—
At (his moment the words, * Can I not eoo scene. Airs. Derham, you sind Miss Derham
At Jfo. 3 1*2 JJoutelle Block,........ Main Street
The contents were, in substance, tlie same ns him ?’ pronounced in a low and agitated voice, will accept the shelter c/t my roof to-niglit, bat
in the loiter withheld by Mrs. Derham, with were plainly heard by Air. Rnylabd as ttell ns lo-inorrow, I shall expeat you to leave?
TKRM8.
tho addition of the following near the close:
Airs. I'ferliam.
‘ Believe me, Julianna,’ said Cecilia^ ‘ that I
$1.50
if paid ip advanc*, or withia one month,
1.7&,
Her face now turned of an nsli^ psleness, sincerely pity you.’
If paid within sis moiithi,
‘ I wrote you several weeks ago by a vessel
2.00
If paid within the year,
' 1 spurn your pit/,' and disdnifi your hypoc
bound to New York, but in case of accident, I and she partly rose, but sunk back again iftto
risy,' said she.
thought it best to write again by the Batavia. her chair.
tar Moat kinda of Country Produce token In pny‘ Yon lock pale,’ said Mr. Rayland, ‘ and 1
‘ Tho generosity of a noble nature is above
If owing to any adverse circumstances you
[ment.
do not receive my letters as soon as I could am afraid you are seriously ill. Permit me her comprehension,’ said Mr. Troyes,
iQ;^ No paper diacootinued until all arrenragaa are
wish, whenever either of them does come to to assist you to a room where there is more ' Cecilia proved to be nil that her father could
^Yppid, exoept at the option of the publiaitora.
desire.
Those inauspicious influences by
hand, let nothing short of ill health prevent air.’
‘ No, I thank you—I wns faint, but I am wliich she had been surrounded, bad been kept
you from starting on your journey immediate
in siihservienc/, bjr (he strength and eltidness
ly, as I shall in expectation of. your arrival better now, and will go lo my own room.’
‘ I will call some one to assist you,* said Air. of her filial regard to those pioducCd try the
proceed with the preparations for celebrating
’
'
'i *
[Prom the Plnf; of Our Union.]
Rayland.
letters of cxoellont advice received from her fa
your birth-day.'
THE EtafftfiENtfl limtH-DAY.
‘ By no means,’ sho replied. ‘ I bog ns a ther, and by the judicious course of reading he
By reference to the post-mark, she found
.
that it was three weeks since the letter wss favor, that you will not trouble yourself in the bad pointed out for her to pnrstte)
Mg^j^*^*””***** onwg.
In less than tl year snhsequent lothe forego
mailed, and it must, therefore, have been mis least’
There wns something in the air with which ing events, Edgar Morden became the son-inlaid. As it was now the fifteenth of the month,
on-APTER r
she said this, more than in the 'words them law of Mr. 'Troyes, and what was aemewbgt
and
the
journey
to'
her
father's
residence
would
The Vurilfghl shadows were darkly thronging
consume four days, it would bo necessary for selves, which convinced him that any attempt to singular, the same paper which annooheed h>a
" ^the Corners and recosscsof a large-old fashionher to set out the following morning in order aid her would not be well received. 'Wliatovcr marriage wiih Cecilia, contained a pattigrapb,
• A ed parlop, when Ceoilin Troyes, a pfl df bcvlo reache there on her birth day. She, there might have been tbe pain or the weakness by wliich they found that Julianna had retired
" Jentecn, entered, and taking up a guitar whieh
fore, rtraced her steps to the little cluster of wliich had assailed her, she now so far con to the convent of Notre Dame in Montreal.
'M leaned again.st the wainscot, commenced the
houses she had jqst left, for tho purpose of en quered it, ns to be able to rise, and, thpucU
Kathleen always remained ignorant ,of tha>
« preltide to 4 favorite song, without observing
gaging
her passage in the stage-coach, also to with itiips faltering and uusteady, to leave iTie attempt made hy Julianna to pass herself off oa
M that Mrs Derham, the lady In whose family
engage the services of a woman, who had room. Air. Rayland followed her with his the daughter of Air. Troyes. It Was a dark
she had long resided, wns the occupant of a
sometimes, when Mrs. Derham was absent, eyes and wondering what there could bo in day to her when she left the home of her child
•''? largo arm-chair, for it set in a part of the room
served
in the capacity of liousokccper. For that sweet low voice to cause such fearful ag hood forever, and slie wondered Wbv cue to
? most dpcply veiled in obscurity. Cecilia stood
tunately,
Kathleen Looney was disengaged and itation.
young should so soon become tired of the world. •
near the window that looked towards the west,
As she withdrew by one door, Mr. Inglis It wns a matter of equal surprise to her, why
not only ready, but eager to accompany Cecil.
,m tWiich wait ’still flushed with the lingering light
entered by one opposite, and taking Air. Mrs. Derham should always be so gloomy and
ia home.
®ofa gorgeous sunset. Her figure lobed in
Troyes aside, told him in a low voice, that a unhappy. She knew not, that hiiritig ‘ sown
‘
An’
so
ye’ve
got
a
letter
from
yer
father,’
snowy muslin, appeared of an almost ntirinl
said ICathloen.'as she walked by Cecilia’s side. young lady had just arrived who called herself tho wind, they must reap tho whirlwind.’
lightness, revealed by the rosy glow that stole
his daughter.
Cecilia replied that she had.
Hn at tlio window. Her countenance was one
IltoiT to StJBUua A Vioioffs Horse. Tho
‘ I, at first,’he added, Melt determined not
‘
An’
ye’ve
niver
heered
a
word
from
Mrs.
great sweetness, and lighted up by eyes
to disturb you, thinking that, of course, she following fact occurred yesterday. A beauti
Derham
nor
Miss
Jowly
?
’
which were dark, deep and expressive. The
‘ Not a word.’
, must be an impostor, but she entreated so ear ful and high spirited horse would never allow
bare sight of so lovely a creature, one might
nestly to see you, and there wns som^hlng In a slioe to be put on his feet, or any person to
‘
Aliss
Jowly
is
a
darlint,
though
she
does
^ ave imagined, wns enough lo fill, tho mind
her face that reminded me so strongly of the handle his feet, without a resort to every spefeel
herself
above
me
and
the-likes
of
me.—
with pleasant sensations, yet any person wlio
portrait of your lost wife, that I thought it cie.s of power and means to conirol him. At
Alaybe she wouldn’t if she knew all.’
“ ad been permitted to look into the heart of
one time he wns nearly erippled bl' being put
Cecilia, suprised at her remark, could not would bo tetter for you to see her at once.
Trs. Derham, as she sat in the obscurity in‘ This is very strange,’ said Mr. Troyes. '1 into the stocks; he was nftel wards thrown down
forbear
asking
her
the
reason.
ntly regarding her, would have seen that dark
and fotlcfeJ ] at another time one of the most
‘ Ar’nt it enough lo make her heart proud will see her—where is she?’
ind sinful thoughts were struggling hard to
‘ 1 will show yon,’ said Mr Inglis, and they experienced horse-shocra was unable to man
and cowld,’ said Kathleen, evading a direct an
ain the mastery over her belter impulses.—
age him by the uid of as many hands as could
swer. ‘ niver to have a mother’s smile shine in left tile room together.
cilia wns in the midst of her song, when a
to it ? Alyself tended her when she was a ba
When Mrs. Derliam withdrew, it was with approach. In an attempt to shoo this horse
^irl entered with a light.
by, an’ it’s a comfort for mo to think of it, for the intention of persuading tieoilia—for she yesterday lie resisted all efforts, kicked aside
‘ Why, Mrs Derham,’ said she, breaking off
her proud mother niver put a bit of sunshine could not doubt that the voice ahe had heard every thing but an anvil, and cCnie near kill
(he unfinished stanza, and recalling with some,
into her eyes when she looked at the bright- was hers—to go with hijr to her chamber)— ing himself against that, and finally was bro’t
trepidation a few theatrical flourishes she had
haired crathur. Her hair is dark now, but it Once there, she imagined that sho could pre back to the stable unshod. This was his only
indulged in, f I didn't know thiit you were i^reswas like goold tlien.
vail on her to remain quiet till after the de defect, in all other respects he is gentle and
eni.’
*
What
is
the
reason,
Kathleen,
said
Cecilia,
parture of the guests, and after that, she said perfectly docile, especially in .lmrness. But
‘ So I supposed,’ replied Mrs. Derliam, who,
‘ that you don’t love me too? I have always mentally, ‘ There will be no need of persuasion this defect was on the eve of Consigning him
at the same time rose to adjust the cu.shion of
to tho plough, whore be could work barefoot,
tn'aicd you kindly.’
—she will bo quiet cnougli without)’
her chair, for somchow'the sudden cliiinge from
when, by inu?e accident, an officer in our ser
•An’
sure,
I
do
love
you,
but
not
as
I
do
Cecilia
rose
ns
sho
entered
the
room.
darkness lo light made her feel uncoinfortablo.
Ali.ss Jowly, for I niver tended ye when ye
‘Airs. Du rhuni,’she exclaimed, ‘ is it ppssi- vice, lately returned from Mexico, was passing,
It almost seemed os if it Ini<l hare her thoughts
and being made acquainted with the difliculty,
were a weeny thing as I did her. O it’s the ble that you are here?’
ns well ns disclosing the 8urr()un<ling objects.
innocent ways of the babby that steal into the
‘ It is cerlalnly possible, and why I am here applied a complete remedy by the following
Ill a minute or two afterward, Julianna, Mrs.
heart and make them tliat tiavo ilie cure of li I -will soon explain to you. Come with mo to simple process:
Derham’s daughter, glided into the, room, and
lie took a cord about tho size of a ooramon
love it like their own.’
my room now, my dear Ceoilin, for you must
approaching Cecilia, said:
When she arrived home, Cecilia’s first care be fatigued, and when you are a little rested bed cord, and put it in the mouth of the howe
‘ Come let u.s sing our favorite duet.’
like a hit, and tied it on the liorso's bead, pas
was to wrije a few lines to Mr.s. Derham, which you must tell me why you are here.’
Cecilia as-seiited, and she and Julianna sung
sing bis left ear under the string, not painfully
she directed to Oak Dale. She now regretted
‘ I roust see my father first.’
tho duet and, several songs with taste and skill,
CHAPTER II.
that Julianna had made so free with her ward
‘ Not till you have lain aside this dusty trav fight, but tight enough to keep the .ear down,
for though they dwelt remote from cities they
Tho next morning at the breakfast-table,
robe, a gown of India' muslin, the make of elling dress—^why you are not fit to be seen,’ and the cord in its place. This done, he pat
had received the best uiusieal instruction
whicli was bogipning lo be tf little old f'ashioji- and taking her by the arm, she was hurrying ted tho horse gently on the side of his head and
Thougli there was :in entire dissimilarity be- Mrs. Derham said to Cecilia :
‘ Juliumia and I, after you left us last even
ed, being the only one which would answer to her towards n door communicating with a pas cntnuifiniled him to follow, and instantly the
tween the two young girls ns regarded form ot
wear should she arrive in season for the biith- sage which led lo a back staircase, when Air. liorse olicyed, perfectly sul<ducd, and as gentle
features, as woll as mind and manners, yet tho ing, concluded that we would accept the often
day celebration. Neither wns her travelling Inglis, accompanied by Mr. Troyes, re-entered and obedient os a well trained dog; suffering
name general description might have applied repeated invitation of Mrs. Ellering to spend a
dress as good as she would have liked, a very tho apartment.
•
_ his feet to be lifted with eijilre impunity, and
to each. 'riiis was an unfortunate circum few weeks with her at Oak Dale. We would
handsome one, which she had worn only a few.
‘ That is the young lady,’ saiiy^Mr. Inglis, but acting in all respects like an old stager. That
stance, as was subsequently [irovetl. Julian invite you to go with us, but I should not feel
times, having been monopolized by Julinnua. Alrs.
" Derham, paying no attention to .their «n- simple string thus lied made him at .qnce u
na, to all appearance, wa.s, on the present oc quite easy to leave the bouse in the care of
docile and obedient as any one would desire.
lliere was no time to supply these deficiencies, trance, persisted in hurrying L
casion, in Iiigh spirits, ami after sho hud. finish servants. There will be no danger but that
The gentleman who thus furnished this simple
oven had she posBe.ssed the means, and Kath
ed pingin', danced round tlio room with much you will find plenty to amuse yourself in Our
‘
Stay,’
said
Mr.
Troyi
^cans of subduing a very dangerous prop.en- '
leen told her it. was of no consequence; fbr she young person who calls hen
spirit and grace to a lively air performed by absence you are so fond of books, and music,
sity, intimated that it is practiced in Mexico and
looked well in anything; an assertion which
”iecilia. At its conclusion, Cecilia said to Mrs. and drawing.’
‘ If you are Mr. Troyes,
'And the woods and the fields,’ said Julian
South America in the management of wild hor-.
was very near th’e truth.
Derham:
ter,’ said Cecilia, with a sudd
na.’
ses. Be this as it may bo deserves the thanks
‘ Is not this tlic fifteenth of the month ?’
On the morning of the fourth day from llio ing away from Mrs. Derham and ball
‘ I shall be at no loss for nmu.sement,’ said
f all owners of horses, and es^elally the
‘ It is,’ was the reply.
time she commenced her journey, after having the spot where
wber he stood. ‘ 'Were you
thanks of those whoso business it may ba .fo
‘Then I have a letter to write—strange that Cecilia, ‘ and shall liavo much pleasure in re
waited at her window for a long time for the pecting me ? ’
maining at home,' if by relieving your mind
did not think of it before.'
appearance of the stage-coach, she sought the
I was expecting my daughter several weeks shoe or groom tho animals.—[N. Y- Commer.
cial Adv.
The moment (^eilia had withdrawn, JuU- f?om anxiety, it will render your visit more
landlord of the inn to inquire the reason of its ago, and she came,’ was his answer.
But you must not expect loo
Iqng delay.
nna ^nk down upon tho sofa, uH appearance agreeable.
‘Though
this
young
person
ia
an
impostor,’
AmiaoeK 'Temper. Perhaps pno of thq
f pleasure and animation having vanished mucli from me, as I am young* and inexperi
‘ Tho stage doesn’t run between, here and the said Mrs, Durham, gathering courage from this most, aiidearlng qualification of tb'e married wo
rom her countenance. She remained silent enced.’
place you mention, only every other day,’ was remark, ‘Still 1 pity her and would have man is an amiabip temper. Cold and callous
‘ O, you will prove an excellent housekeep
till .sho'he'ard Cecilia enter her chamber and
his answer ‘ and as (his is not (he day for it, spared her, had she been willing to hear to roe,
must be the man wl^o does not prist (he meeic er,
I
have
no
doubt,’
said
Mrs.
Derham.
‘
I
close the dbor. She then said with much em
ypu will be obliged to wait till to-morrow.’
the pain and humiliation of this scene. Give and gentle spirit of a confiding wife. Her lips
phasis, though M if speaking to herself rnther wish I could have the same confidence in Juli.
‘ How unfortunate,’ said Cecilia. ‘ Will it me leave to take her to my room, and thus pre may not be sculptured in (ha perfect fine of
anna in timt respect.’
than addressing her mother;
not be possible for me to obtain some other vent the festivities of the evening from being beauty, lieP.eve ma/ not roll In aazzling splaa‘ Somothiiig dvil this wny carac«.'
‘
llow
soon
do
you
think
of
going'?’
said
Ce
‘ If there is a person on earth I hntc, it is
mode of conveyance ? ’
interrupted.’
dor; but if toe native smile bo ever Teady tocilia.
Qeoilia Troyes.’ ‘ I cannot go with you,’ said Cecilia, ‘ till I welcome, and the 'glance fraught' with clinging
At
these
words,
a
ladv,
who
had
been
Ce
CHAPTER
IV.
‘
Wo
should
like
to
start
nett'Wednesday,
‘ Why, piy daughter ?’ asked Mrs. Derlmui.
Trt the morning, Air. Troyes showed his cilia's travelling companion since tbe first day understand why I am accused of being an im devotion, she must be prized, (hr abave
‘ Is not she rich, and nm nqt I a beggar ?— so as lo be in season- fui* a, parly spoken of - in
postor. He who can read all our hearts, knows glittering dust of California or anf thing else
supposed
daughter and Airs. Derham those of tier journey, stepped Ibrward and observed
(Are not you oho yourself? We owe our very the last letter. That, however, will, I suppose,
that 1 have no desire to deceiva auy one,'
that
slie
was
also
vc^
desirous
to
go
in
(be
that we esteem valuable bn 'earth. But the
1)0 out of the question, ns Julianna is in want rooms which he had left unfurnished, a part of
'subsistence day by day to her.
‘ Would it not be well,’ suggested Mu tog- keen retort, the unyielding wil|, a conaplalnidg,
same direction, and nearly two thirds the diiof
several
articles
of
dress,
which
it
will
be
im
them
consisting
of
a
suite
of
iipnrtments
which
‘ 1 know,' said Mrs. DerEnui, gloomily.
lis,
‘to
have
the
other
young
Indy
present,
fuiilt-flndiug spirit, with a emilb fo^ every one
he intended should be appropriated, exclusive liiiice named by Cecilia.' After some demur,
I It, is true,’ resumed Julianna, ‘ that she possible to procure before then.’
(|^ landlord concluded he would go with them who calls herself your daughter ? ’
bat her husband, Will'loo omn break (he chain
Ml pot appear to thin]; of her superiority in^ ‘ If I cannot be in spasqn for the party, I ly to tho accommodation of the former. Hp hiniself, as ho wns unwilling to trust any other
‘ Yes, let her bo called,’ replied Mr. Troyes. 'of nffeiMion, link by link, and leave the bctH
placed the Teqnisfto funds at lier dis'pfisal, and!
Ills re'spect, but judging by myself, this hum-~ don’t ‘^‘"'0 about gping,’ f;uid Julianna.
There was no oouasion. At the mofluebt with np tie to bold it but a cold and fVigId du
peroou to drive his valuable span of horses.
requested
that
she
would
order
such
furniture
‘You
and
I
are
almost
exactly
of
a
size,’
leness of spirit must be all assumed, and I onMr.
Troyes finUlied speaking, a shriek rung ty.
•
Cokdota,
said Cecilia, ‘ and anything contained in my and decorations up best suited her taste.
disliku-lier the more for it.’
through tiiu aiwrtment. It came from Julian
CUAUIEK V.
wardrobe
is
at
your
service.’
.
‘
I
don’t
wish
you,’
said
he,
‘
to
restrict
When hpr daughter finished speaking, Mrs.
By a recent regulation of the British pom
'When Julianna’s toilet was completed, and na, who with wh'Ue lips and dilated eyes, stood
‘ You are vei'y
«8d obliging.’ said Juli yugrself as respects anything except time. Of
Derham put her hand into her popket and tooli
upon (he threshold. It was to Mrs. Derham office de)>a'r(ment, any letter having (ha vvi*
she
took
a
survey
of
her
person
in
a
mirror,
anna, ‘ but as I ^pu’l jdkp to feel beholden, I that you must be economical, as all must bo
from thence a letter.
tar’s nnmaand nesidenee engraved on the saail,
slie felt perfectly satisfied. She certainly ap the death-knell of her guilty .project.
completed in season for your 'birth-day.'
‘..Jl h^ve pot art .told you,’ sAid .she, after ve- belii.Ve I inu^t deplins accepting your offer.’
‘ Dos0 not that seen) like guilt ? ’ said Mr. or written on the outside, and not flndtog’
peared
very
brilliant,
and
among
a
certain
class
Julianna,
set
about
the
accomplishment
of
‘ You are extremely foolish if you do said
maining-silenf a minute, or more, ns if weighing
party to whom the iiune is addraised, wSl ha.
Inglis.
some impbrinot subject in her mind,‘that there Mrs, Derham. 'In this retired place, Cecilia her task with avidity, for though she had lived of beauties, might have been pronounced pre
returned
immediately,to the vhritar Ihrewghlhar
‘
Foolish
girl
I
’
said
Mrs.
Derham,
going
up
"*i» a letter arrived yeiiterdaj from Cecilia’s has little Use for the rich clothing her father is in retirement, and her means had been limited, eminent. Some would have been better pleas to Julianna, and seieiag her eomewhat rougblv post, offioe. and not through tlie dead latw.Q^;
ed,
had
she
not
harried
her
head
quite
so
high,
a
passion
for
splendor
and
show
hud
not
lain
constantly
sending
her.’
hsr.
and if there had been less of a cold glitter in by tbe Orrist. ‘ I did nbt sUmiose you weak floe I by which re|uhition, coaol^rahle imzie^'
‘ Foryou ?’
Cecilia repeated her ofiRsr, and as soon as dormant.
enough to give way to fucb a noisy expression and loss of time will be preveeled.
By the morning of the twentieth of Seplem- her dark and remarkably bright eyes.
^ShfiU you.give .il to her?'
tjiuy ha^ finished breakfast, they all three wont
of terror even bad a dagger bcee held to your
her
every
thing
was
prepared.
Julianna
caus
Mr.
Troyes
acknowledged
to
himself
that
Many a gay bonnet aovers anything bat m
‘ That, yill rest with you.’
to her dre^iqg-roem.
breast. But be youraelf,’ she added,Jowerinf;
ed
the
spite-of
apartments,
which
have
before
her appearance was such as he might well be her voice lo a whisper, ‘all may not be lost yet ' neat hm o? hair. Many a showy draaa Iwaipi,!
oil read it?'
‘HaV'd yot»>1^’
‘ Select whatever you think you may need,’
*1 wlWIiyd t*cad her letters.'
shoe
said she, and they were hy no mdahs sparing. been alluded to, to be. furnished without any proud oRp^et tb.e acknowledgment was follow
* Alother,’ said Julianna, without paying any a soiled skia t oUt of sight. Many
reference -to expense. The draperies which ed hy a sigh, for be began to entertain feara
* jkadilifaMesd to rend thisone^’ Mid JalianJulianna, at first, made some show of reluc- were satin of the richest fabric, were of a viv that she was as heartless as she wns beautiful. attention to this remonstrance, ' why did you covers an undarned slocking, and awmgr'a'hid.
. ^ otgerlyidBiM'ping the letter.'
glove conceals .untrimmed finger nalto.;
tempt mo to this?’
tanoe relative to appropriating so large a num
‘I thoul^,A'i«.to bare jfpu read iy sa'id .her ber of nrtiolea tU her mother appeared to think id gold color, ahd there was no articlo-of fur
The repugnance with which Bdgar Morden
‘
Tempt
you
?
’
said
Mrs.
Derham.
’
I
think
The SuccKSsrpu Cowut(PRn>i.«..*Tha Iik
imolher, after
I h«ve somethin" I wisli were necessary, but she- seoh ver^ dutifully niture or decoration which was not of the most regarded her at first, bad continiied dail/ to you had little heed of ^ing tempted.’
gorgeous deseriptiou, Sho took caro also, that gftlhdr strength, though for Mr. Troyes’s sake,
dies
got up the Univeirtolist Tea SvfJ ftt
||o say to yoo'.
yielded to tier parent’s, belter judgment. The
‘ And (he lessons which prepared me to yield Bath,who
last week) offered a premium of a^j^enw,
A« the
wys^a lonf ope, we wijl only seleetion embraoed ike larger half Of Oecflia’s tliu dress' prepared for hers/slf should ho sulfi- ItC had striven luurd to overcomo it 1 but now, so easily, were (ram a mother.’
did copy of the “ Rose of Sharon,” feL*M
:ive''a fewfexTracts, which are all that are nec- wardrobe, 'Including, a«non|^ other things,-sever ciently rich and costly to be in keeping wiili the when she entered the room with eyes spark
‘ I qm not yonr mother.’
surrounding Splondor.
conundrum. The foUowihg, by pr. C,
Isar^lb oflrwKky.
ling^
and
her
cheeks
glqwing
from
pleasurable
‘Not my melber?’
'■tUt dWs«<>Zkiit^e«»t»*,The basilieBs -ncliioh al cosily abawls and some rich jewelry. This
bie, (wk tbe prise: " .
,
AH
thus
fill
had
gone
well,
and'
Julianna
al
excitement,
her
beauty
being
rendered
almost
' ^0* if t bad bemi, 1 enuld not have tamptwas eaaotly wbat they wished, for, as they had
lYhy are^he L'sdiaa gf Uta'Bath. ynueu^
|aaU«4 Mabroad is on th* am o£lwittg, sho- previcUsly hemtirked to each other, Mr. Troyes most lost sight of the base pArt she. Was enact' daOzKng by the refieeted lustre of Jewelry, this
you to eommit a erleae, hewaTer-guilty 1 list, $ewlnj||^9ociety'Iike nwa'a neat,
.
fuUyi (eMottpale^
In s^ut.twa Utaelcf wahId have ihoagtit is very singular for his iiig. Whil^shels busy at h»i;ltqilot, wo will feeling of repugnanoe grew almost to loaibidg. might have been myself.*
Becatfsa they must be semb cianw to dIMfe
[uom tlw data of ihit letter^ I shaU t^e pas.
glance
bjick
at
Cecilia
whom
wc
left
in
the
re
The
line
from
Macbeth
which
on
the-eveniag
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that Mrs.^Derham will, if possible, accompany
you; should It bo particularly inconvenient,
liowever, for her to leave home, I shall depend
on her providing some suitable person to sup
ply her place, as I should nut like to have you
take so long a journey unattended, notwith
standing the almost proverbial civility shown,
by Americans to women they may chance to
meet in public vehicles. I should come for
you myself, were it not that I have determined
on giving a fete the twentieth of September,
in commemo’ration of your eighteenth birth
day, and the time consumed by my journey
would cause the necessary arrangements to be
too much hurried.’
No allusion was made to Julianna in the
body of tho letter, but a postscript was added
containing an invitation for her mother and
Cecilia..
‘ I shall not. go,’ said Julianna. ‘ If I am so
insignificant as not to be thought of at ^st,
and mu.st be crowded into a postcript, 1 will
stay at home.’
‘You are mistaken,’said Mrs. Dciham, ‘you
will go and Ceeilia will stay at home.’
‘ How can that be ?’
‘ Cau you not see ?’ To me it appears very
easy.’
‘ Explain.’
‘ Mr, Troyes has never seen his daughter
since she was ten years old.’
‘ I know he has not.’
,
‘ Her person, therefore is known to him on
ly by description, fur the miniature ho sent for
two years ago, you remember, never reached
him. Do you not comprehend my plan ?’
‘ I believe I do though, I am not certain.’
‘In a word, if you would prefer a life of
luxury and ease to one of poverty and toil you
have only to personate Cecilia.’
‘ The fraud will be detected.’
‘ There is not tlie least danger of it, if you
only exercise the skill and discretion which
you are capable of. You are exactly of her
height, your hair and eyes are tho same color,
so that the description of her person which her
father requested me to give him applies equal
ly well to yon.’
‘ Blit I nm three years older than she is.’
‘ A circumstance in your favor, for without
detracting from the youihfulness of your ap
pearance, the three additional years have serv
ed to mature your mind and will enable you
to be' mere guarded in your conduct.’
‘.What is to be done with Cecilia?’
‘ Leave me to manage that. She is not ex
pecting her father to return under a.year from
now. and in a year much can be effected.’
‘ And in the meantime nil may come to
light. It will not be safe for her to remain
here.’
. ‘ Do not fear—I have a home for her in my
eye—a quiet one—one that will be ready for
her at any hour.’
‘ I would that she were in it now.’

Mr. Inglis, Mr. Troyes’s agent, and in her
turn she asked if Mr. Troyes had arrived.
‘ He has,' replied Mr. Inglis, ‘ and would
have come for you himself, only he preferred
meeting his daughter, after so long u separa
tion, in his own home.’
Ip. a few minutes more, Mrs. Derham and
her daughter wore seated in the carriage sent
by Mr. Troyes, rapidly approaching an ele
gant villa, whose windows flashed back the
rays of the sun, which was just sinking behind
the distant bills.
In the meantime Mr. Troyes and a young
man by the name of Edgar Morden were
awaiting their arrival, or rather tho arrival of
Mrs. Derham and Cecilia..
Edgar Morden had been the companion of
Mr. Troyes’s homeward voyage, and in the
first place had recommended himself to his no
tice by oertain remarks which showed a highly
cultivated taste, w^n'le he subsequently secureiL
his esteem by those little traits of character,
which manifest themselves in so quiet niid un
obtrusive a manner, as to pass unheeded by
the careless observer. The acquaintance thus
commenced, soon ripened into friendship, and
young Morden, at the earnest solicitation of
Mr. Troyes, instead of taking lodgings at one of
the city hotels, consented to spend a few weeks
with him at his conntrj-seat. It is not im
probable that Mr. Troyes entertained some
idea, that he might one day have him for a sonin-law, and when Morden heard him speak of
his daughter, it must be confessed that Iiis own
thoughts glanced the same way. The stage
coach was by some means half an hour behind
its usual time, a circumstance, that, while it
served to give keennees to expectation, iittbrded
leisure for both of the gentlemen to vary (he
picture already drawn in imagination as to the
personal appearance of the expected daughter.
Eldgar had been able t£,infer, from tho man
ner in which Mr. Troyes always alluded to
her, that ho entertained a high opinion of her
amiability, as well as her intellectual powers,
and one or two of her letters which he permit
ted him to read convinced him that the opin
ion wns well founded. One thing he felt to be
certain, from several remarks carelessly thrown
into tha letters, which was, that she possessed
a refined and cultivated taste, beyond what
was common in persons of her age, and, in some
respects, limited advantages.
‘ Here comes the carriage at last,’said Mr.
Troyes, whose patience was nearly exhau.-.lcil,
‘yet .after all, my daughter may not luue
come.’
‘ I am quite sure tliat I can see-a bonnet
through the concli-window,’said Edgar.
In a minute more the carriage was- at the
(urminuiioti of ihn shaded avciiuc, and Air.
Troyes was at the door. At ,the moment of
meeting, Julianna was much agitated, and even
Mrs. Derliam, in spile of lier .strong will, found
it diflicult to retain a tolerable degree of compos
ure. As for Mr. Troyes, it was enough for
him to feel that the graceful, dark-eyed girl he
now ^welcomed to his home was his daughter,
and he neither possessed the disposition nor
the ability to cavil at any defects. A pang of
remorse shot through the heart of the impos
tor, but she nerved herself anew for the pint
she liad undertaken to act, and soon succeeded
in thrusting aside all self-accusing thoughts.
When tho first greetings were over, and Ed
gar, who wns sealed - somewhat apart from the
rest, had leisure to observe her, a feeling of re
pulsion rose ill his bosom towards her, whicli
appeared to him as unaccountable as it was in-'
voluntary. As far as mere beautylof person
was concerned, she surpassed -rather than fell
short of his cxpectationSrUnd with regind to
her manners, there was nothing with which he
could particularly find fault, "ifet the longer
he observed her, tlie colder his heart grow
towards lier, and though he chided himself, and
felt determined that he would like - Iier, when
in a few moments after he had formed (liia
resolution, she rose, approached near the spot
where he sat, to examine a vase of rare exot
ics, some meddling imp seemed to whisper in
his ear the line from Macbeth :
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Takk down tho sickle, boys I hurrah !
The cnrA of ripening grain
Are waiting for the ronper's hand,
U|»on (he fruitful plain*
The mellow moon, the changing lenvps,
The earlier sotting sun,
Proclnim at last, my merry hoj-s,
The harTOst-time begun.
Thick on the hilts to-morrow noon
The gathered stock must see,
And with the londs of yellow corn
Shall groan the nxlctrce i
The fro«t, tny boy*; will «oon be here I
And winter’s on the way ;
1*hesa glorious days w’lll never, boys,
For laay fni-mcrs ftuy.
^

Take down the sickle, hoys ! hurrah !
While loads of ripened grain
Arc waiting for the reaper’s hand,
Upon tho fruitful plain.
WeMI gather up the golden com,
In thaiikhilncss onch more,
And dll with the returning seed,
Our basket and our store.

PREPARE FOR WINTER.
The hoarse winds are already tighliij; a re
quiem to the gay season, and llie surly blast
of Winter will' soon be here, with liis reign of
terror to those who are unpicpared. Farmers
have a great deal to do to get ready for lii.s ap
proach, and no opportunity should be neglected
to have every thing in readiness. As the days
are short, early rising is important to success,
that the animals may be fed in season, and ev
ery thing ready to corainencVlabor as soon ns
it is light enough to see to work ; and a brisker
action may be borne than in the hot days, for
if it does produce n little fatigue, the long
nights of rest will recruit and invigorate the
system.
TVees that have been newly set should he
protected by heaping up the earth around them,
to keep the roots worm, and support ilie tree
ngafhEt the winds; for if left swinging in liie
winds, when the ground is soft, it will be loos
ened in the roots, and the water will run down
around them, which, with the fi'ost may des
troy them. Those who object to fall transplatiling, probably do not set their trees well.
We have set niniiy trees from the Inst of Sep
tember to December, and never lost one set at
iMs season. Carefully protect trees from cattle,
•or they will destroy them when feed is scarce.
Fence* should be kept up to keep animals
from grass lands, for soft lands are very much
injured by being poached by them, to say noth-'
iag of the injury from close feeding.
Jfanure should be removed from the barn
yard, Irogpen, and other depositorie.s, to a con
venient place for using in the spring; and such
pfaces of deposit should bo abundantly replen
ished with peal, mud, muck, loam, sand or
gravel, tq absoi-b tho liquid manure, ami to
combine with the solid parts to save them
from waste. Dig mud and peat, and if conve
nient, haul them to where they will be wanted,
that lliey may be exposed to tlio influence of
the frost, in order to decompose and mollify
them, and render them better prepared as a
good mellow manure. To Ibis purpose, they
should not lie in very large or thick lieups, as,
in'{fiat case, tlie frost would not net on the mid
dle or bottom of the heap.
Ploughing. Many soils are improved by
fall ploughing, as they become more mellow by
freezing and thawing. Witch-grass and weeds
are often destroyed by fall ploughing; and it
often destroj’s insects, puriicularly in very
changeable or ipen winters, as those are colled
that are occasionally mild, and the ground bare.
But were there no advantage in fall ploughing,
as to the soil, it is well to attend to it as a mat
ter of convenience, when the teams are strong,
and to do all tliat is possible in order to for-'
ward the work for the busy season of spring.
When ploughed lands are liable to be washed,
drains should be made to direct tho water from
tbeiq.
Stock of every description should be protect
ed against inclement weather, and kept in good
condition by feeding from llio barn, as the feed
falls in the pasture or field. An animal in
good flesh can be wintered much cheaper than
a poor one, and it will be fur more productive
in labor, milk, or as a mother; and when it
becomes poor late in fall, it can be put in good
condition, in tlie cold season, only by extra
keeping. Animals in good fletli endure the
cold much better than lean ones, and they arc
less liable to diseases.—[N. E. Farmer.
FARMING WILL TRIUMPH.
When the year ninteeii hundred shall have
been borne on the rapid wheel of time, and
proolnimed in our-miiist, what an advancemeet will have been made in the arts and sci
ences, and the various departments of agricul
ture, if now inventions and the improvements
continue to be put forth to the world os they
have been for the last half century I Who of
ns eqa imagine the improvements that will be
made in the cause of agriculture diiring the
noxt fifty years ? Judging from the past, when
the year nineteen hundred sliall have dawned
upon us, the profession of'agricuiture will "be
as mueh coveted and sought after, as it was
oaee considered low and disgraceful. Time
waa #hen farming was thought (especially by
the young) to be a very unpopular and low
bcNness. IIow many a young man has forsak
en a eoinfortable home end farm, and ap
prenticed himself to some village grocer, be
cause, foraooth, farming was degrading 1 ^ut
a new'era Is dawning upoil this western con
tinent; people are beginning to open their
ejre* So Hielr true interests, and to the interests
of the whole country.
While great improvements have been made,
alid are still making, in the arts and sciences,
the btttse of An-iralture has not been left in
tbs rear. With giant force she lias ploughed
her way through, and with eagle wings she is
fast'soaring loWards the summit of her glgry.
There was * time when the farmer would
gi'jr ^ps on his New England ooH eo long
aeltoted would yield him an equivalent for
wiibout tiM UM of Quiouro or coin*
“ P,"** “P
and turn liU
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become the leading occupation of the day, and
those who are now leaving the plough for the
city will be as eager to return to the plough,
and enjoy tl.o comforts of tlie.farmer's liie in
tho country, ns. they were anxious to leave it.
These are the writer’s humble predictions.—
[Corn, of N. R. Farmer.

cannot learn. And, .finally, do not forget this
month to organize a club, to vKit round among
all tho farmhouses during the winter, and talk
over matters concerning your immediate interists; and if any one has discovered anything
that tic thinks will benefit his neighbor, make
it known.—[Amoriciiii Agriculturist.

TnanspT.ANTiNQ Trkks.—We find, in the
Utica Gazette, facts showing that it is not nec
essary to select small trees for transplanting,
in order to insure their growth. Large trees
may be as successfully planted as small ones.
The mode and result of an experiment, made
liy Messrs. Pomeroy and Dutton, of Utica aror
llii^givcii:
'Ilio.se gentlemen transpianted trees, compri
sing maples, elms, Weeh, &c., some thirty feet
in height, which were transplanted without be
ing shorn of any of llicir branches. The pro
cess of removal was as follows: in tlio fall, be
fore tho liost, a trench was dug around the
trees selected, from ten to fifteen feet in diametcr, and tho roots severed. In the winter,
when the ground had become solid from freez
ing, the trees were pulled out by the aid of ox
en and levers, with the mass of earth firmly at
tached to the roots. Thoy were then trans
ported erect on a strong sled, built for the pur
pose, and si t out.
The trees grew in open land a mile and a
half from the city. They put on their foliage
last spriifg, as if wholly unconscious that they
were not still in their native soil; and tlie en
terprising gentlemen who undertook this un
usual course are rewarded with shade trees,
which by the old practice would hpve requir
ed twenty years to produce.-

COf.TIVATION OP THIS CRANnKRRT.—Hav
ing road some reports of the cultivation of the
Cranberry, from practical mon I was induced
to make n trial of it last spring myself. T took
some cranberry sods direct from the swamp,
just like Inking them from the water, and set
them in liills some four or five feet apart, on a
swamp, muck soil, which had been drained dry
enough to grow good potatoes. I set some fif
teen or twenty rods of ground, on several dif
ferent times, or dates. The first I set was in
the second or third week in April, and the Inst
week in May. They have some scattering
cranberries on tliem now, and have grown and
spread over the ground far beyond what I an(icipaled ; and if they grow ns fast as they have
done thus far, for a year to cume, I think they
will spread over the whole ground between the
hills, for some of them have grown from three
to three and a half feet in length already.
Claremont, N. H.
B. Meacham.

WELL APPLIED LABOR.
In the London Gardener’s Chronicle I find
the following anecdote which tlie celebrated
Robert Bal^well used frc.quently to relate:—
“ A fnriiYer who owned and occupied one
thousand acres of land had three daughters.—
When his eldest daughter married, ho gave
her one quarter of his land for her portion, but
no money; and he found, by a little more speed,
and n little better management, tlie produce of
his farm did not decrease. When his second
(laughter married, he gave her one third of the
remaining land for her portion, but no money.
He then set to work to grub up bis furze and
fern, and ploughed up what be called his poor,
dry, furze land, even where the furze covered,
in some closes, nearly half the land. ' After
giving half of his land to two of his daughters,
to his great surprise he found the produce in
creased; he made moro money, because his
new broken up furze land brought excessive
crops, and at the same time he farmed the
wliole of his land beftcr, for he employed three
times more laborers upon it; he rose-two hours
sooner in the morning; liad no more dead fal
lows once in three years; instead of which he
got two green crops in one year, and ate tliem
upon the land., A garden never requires a
dead fallow. But the great advantage was,
that he had got the same money to manage
five hundred acres as he had to manage one
thousund neres; therefore, he laid out double
the tiioiiey upon the land.
“ When his third and last daughter married,
he gave her two hundred and fifty acres, or
half iliat remained, for her portion, and no
money. He then had the same money to farm
one quarter of the land ns he had at first to
farm the whole. lie began to ask himself a
few questions, and set liis wits to work how he
was to make as mucli of two hundred and fifty
ns he had done of one thousand acres. He
then paid off his bailiff, (who weighed twenty
stone,), rose with the larks in the long daj’s,
and went to bed with the lambs; he got as
much more work done for his money ; lie made
his servants, InUbrers and horses move faster;
broke them from their snail’s-pace ; and found
that the eye of the master quickened the pace
of tho strvant. He saw the beginning and
ending of everything: and to his servant and
laborers, instead of saying, ‘ Go and do it,’ he
said to them, ‘ Let us go' and do if, my boys.’
Between come and go he soon found a great
difference. He grubbed up the whole of bis
furze and his ferns, ploughed the whole of his
poor grass land up, and converted a great deal
of corn into meat for the sake of the manure,
and preserved the black water, (the essence of
manure ;) cut his hedges down, which had not
been plashed for forty years; straightened his
zigzag fences; cut his watercourses straight,
aud gained a great deal of land by doing so;
made drains and sluices, and irrigated nil the
lands he could; he grubbed up many of his
hedges ond borders coverq^ with bushes, in
some places from ten to fourteen yards in width,
and therw three or more closes into one. He
found out that instead of growing white-thorn
hed gesand haws td feed foreign birds in winter,
lie could grow fo^ for man-instead of birds.
“ After all this improvement, he grew more
and made more of two hundred and fifty acres
thac he did from one thousand; at tlie same
lime he found out that half of England at that
time was not cultivated, from the want of
means to cultivate it with. I let him rams,
and sold him long^horned bulls,’ said Mr. Bakewell, ‘and told nira the real value of labor,
both in doors and out, and what ought to
be done wipi a certain number .of men, oxen
and horses within a given time. I tauglit him
to sow less and plough belter; that there wore
limits and measures to all things; and that the
husbandman ought to be stronger than the far
mer.. I told him how to make hot land colder
and cold land hotter, light land stiifer and stitf
land lighter. I soon caused him to shake off
his old prejudices, and I grafted new ideas in
their plaoes. I told him not to breed inferior
cattle, sheep, or horses, but the best of each
kind, for'tlie best consume no more than the
worst. My friend became u now mao In hi.s
old age and died rich.”
Is it not true thot “ labor well applied Is
productive of profit ?”-—[Genesee Farmer.

SE^KETCHES.
JOUItiAL

or A
VOTAOC ABOnifB OAF£ HOKN,
IN TUB BRIO < CHARLOTTB,’
\Vblah Bsllf4 tnm Nowboiypoii fbr CfiliforniA, Jm. 28,1840.
Br Gardner Watirs, Jr.

Saturday, May 12<A.—Fine calm morning;
slept ashijrc; annoyed- very much by fleas;
rose early and ascended a high hill overlooking
the town, which it protects from tho sea. We
have from the hill a very commundiiig view of
the ocean lo the west, the large open country
to the soulli, the village and bay to the north,
and farther to llie north and cast, hills and
woods. The village is finely situated oii per
fectly flat table land ; tho streets are regularly
laid out, but narrow ; the tops of the houses
arc all of n height, looking, from tho bill, as if
one might walk from one to another on their
tops ail over tho town.
Sunday, 13M—Brig New Castle, from New
York, 113 days out, with 06 passengers, ar
rived to-day. Most of the passengers from all
the vessels have gone lo Conception, the seat
of government, 9 miles south-east from this
place. All ride on horseback ; the price of
horse 12 rials, (81.50.) The houses in Con
ception after tho same style as in Talcahuana ;
some larger and handsomer, of course. It is
a much larger place, but I have not ascertained
its size or population. There are very few
foreigners in Conception. Both of tlicse pla
ces were destroyed in 1835 by an carlhqiinke.
Sunday is a holiday here, and they have cock
fights and other games on this day.
Tuesday, \bt}i.—Brig Osceola, from PhilaOelphiii, 101 (lays out, wttli 84 passengers, ar
rived to-day. Immense cheering in the even
ing from all the vessels in the harbor; each
new vessel that comes in, especially, receiving
a perfect round of cheers. Wo Lad some in
strumental music, too—the clear mellow bugle,
the ear-piercing fife, and the shrill clarionette.
Seven vessels in here now, bound for Califor
nia, witli upwards of 500 passengers; never
half this number of Americans in this place
before at one time; one-fourth the number
could storm and take the town. Mailed letters
for home to-day. Were I lo stop here for any
length of time I should go in fbr new postal
arrangements—postage now on single letters
from liere to the States being 81. A mail
stage runs from here, or rather from Concep
tion, to PaRaraa, on tho first of every month
We expected, when we left home, to have fre
quent opportunities of sending letters by home
ward bound vessels which wc might pass on
our way, or from different [wrls along the At
lantic coast, where wo supposed the vessel
would atop; but no such facilities have offered,
so you must not think it at all strange that you
have not heard from us before.
Wednetd<m, 1 Hth.—Morning clear and plehsant; light breeze from the south-east. We
have been ready lo sail for three days, and cal
culated to make out of the harbor to-day, if
possible. We weighed anchor and sailed a
few rods, wlien one of our passengers, who had
volunteered hit services to go aloft and help
unfurl the sails, accidentally lost his hold and
fell from the maintop-mast yard-arm to the
deck of the vessel, a'distance of 40 feet. He
was taken up for dead, and no one supposed
he would ever speak again; but he soon came
to himself, end in fifteen minutes from the time
bo fell he was cracking the most lively and
witty jokes imaginable about his “ Sam Patch
leap.’* His name is Samuel, but we call him
Sam, and after having a /mtcA put upon his
cheek, which was slightly bruised, he said there
was then a natural fitness in the application to
him of the nome of “ Sam Patch.” The bone
of one arm received but a simple fracture.—
Tho fall must bqye proved fatal but for a large
squash, whiich was lying upon some rubbish
upon the deck, upon which his head struck for
WORK FOR NOVEMBER.
up Hog* to fatten, This should have a pillow, breaking the fall knd the squash at
been done last month, or, in fticl, in Septem- the-saine time; the arm will probably be well
ber, just as soon at the corn was hard enough by the time,|nfe get lo California. This acci
to pick for them.
In truth it is poor eoonqmy to let bogs run out at all. Do not put them dent ocmasioned some delay, during which the
light breeze we had entirely ceased; so we
in the mud two feet deep.
Set out fruit tree*. • Aa j^ou value health, must “ wait a little longer."
long life, and smiling Madds, do not let the winThursday, xith,—]ti(orning clear and pleas
tsr act in till this is dons. If you ennnot set
ant
j light breeso nga'in springs up, and again
them out get them home from the nursisry oBd
bury thS roots in garden mould and kMp them the anchor is weighed. Six <tr seven vessels
till springs
‘
starting out together, the Charlotte ahead, of
Oetgour tUde rtmdp. Never put this off courae; she’s bound to take the lead. I don’t
till snow oomesk Thsre will be some rainy
days ia Novembts; ahd some leng evenings say Ibis bpastlngly, fpr it is allowed on all
that might be profitably devottid to preparing hitodi, t^at the Charlotte has made, thus far,
to. take advantage of the first -hour oft sledding .(he beat passage of taj veesel in port. I
thatoomes.
^
don't know why it is, but our vessel seems to
Ch to mitt, while jroa-ras; and not put It oflT
ill! the ground is about Imlf fkoxen. Above he the favorite here, and ! hope she wIH sgstain her reputation fo the end* 'Wa
off
all, do out horrow. .
X^md/sr Witeter Afiosb, aad be mtvt now BgniMt tbe .ialandof.Querequena in the
yod uTfta ^od one. IV
thie, tm mdtt mouth of the harbor. Thu harbor is shelter
bare Sigood iMdeb house. ■* Yt>ii em eetdom ed fVom ali winds except the. north, and this is
*** •
teaeheif to go mta ai misersMes' ■ old;
l^otfashepl house, norm eidd logMUa flid very much broken by (he island, ’('here is
is bemMs, hi' orntBututumA ymir‘<shiMhwla quite n, little flnot ppmiiig.pttt of tho bay now,
BByf^nntege./'iTIwih Is dueh^au IdMcif dio- all bound to the golden land. Aa we get out
sBto<w{MiiimidaM» hiih tho plhbe ihM* tihr to a^
b^nk to frwhen; OMoe Biore
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“ The rifling strenmen 'gin to kiss tlis breeze.”
All hands arc again as bright and buoyant as
when they first heard the “glittering tales,”
and ci\ger lo be on their course again.
Friday, 18tA. Beautiful day add pleasant
sailing. Wo witnessed a singular phenomenon
last evening as we, left the land. The water
of the ocean, for three or four leagues fiom
tho land, had (lie appearance of dark red
blood. At first we supposed it was occasioned
by tlie reflection of tlio sun’s rays; but the
color was tho same in the sliaile. It was then
thought to be caused by liea^ rains washing
down the earth, which is of k reddish color,
from the slopes of the highlands which border
the coast, and mixing it with the waters of the
ocean; but this could not have been tho case,
for the watek did not have tliat appearance
when we wonl'ni a week ago, and there have
been no rains since, and none before for some
considerable time, as we were informed ashore.
IIow, then, is this singular appearance of the
water to he accounted for? May it not have
been occasioned by a slight subterranean con
vulsion of tlie earth ? I think this the most
probable cause. In this part of the world
earthquakes are very frequent. In 1836 tho
town of 'ralcahuana and the city of Concep
tion were entirely destroyed by an earthquake.
We are told thot the waters of the Bay of
Talcahuana on that occasion receded to the
ocean, parting the cables of some vessels nnd
taking them out of the Bay, and leaving oth
ers on the bottom ; and in a few moments re
turned again in a succession of mountain
waves, rolling in and bearing everything be
fore thSm—carrying the ruins of the toppleddown houses up tlie high hill bordering the
south side of the town, whence the affrighted
inhabitants had fled for safety. Conception,
which then lay three leagues from where it
now stands, received a like fate. 'Phis is call
ed the “ Greaf/ Earthquake of 1835 ;” but
what is it for Nature to accomplish ? The
lightest spasm, the merest heart-ache of old
Mother Earth, whose slightest pang can burst
asunder her granite crust, upheave nnd over
turn her mountains and “ crusli the waters into
a mist,” whose sulphurous vapors and heated
cinders might make the wliole atuiosplicrc
change to chaotic darkness, and terrify af
frighted man and beast.
Saturday, 19lh. Fine pleasant weather;
pretty sailing in a smooth sea; passengers all
very impatient ,to get to Cnlifoinia; excited
anew by fresh sccouuts from the land of gold
en promise. IIow many at this time are upon
the wide seas, hound lo this western land—
how many hundreds nnd thousands of persons,
wli(/last year at tliis lime were respeclively
pursuing their various avocations, contented
and happy, never di'eailllng that tliev should
ever go so far from home and friends. What
earthly consideration, but tlie hope of gain,
could have induced one out of a hundred of
those who go to this far distant laifd, thus to
abandon all that is most dear and lovely in
existence, the joys and pleasures of home and
friends and society, for a little trash ? But lo !
from the shores and rivers and mountains nnd
plains of Califortiia there is wafted upon the
wings of the wind tho magic name of .90/cf
Its enchanting sound is echoed all over the
land, and people’s brains are set agog! At
first some few are bold to doubt the glittering
tales, nnd call tliem mere chimerical day*dreams
of heated imaginations and those who believe
in them visionaries nnd enthusiasts; they
would cite them to the golden trees nnd jewel
ed fruits ol Aladdin and the exaggerated tales
of the Arabian Nights. But soon official ac
counts are received; they come brigliter and
brighter; upon the electric cords swift intelli
gence radiates from Washington to all parts of
the country ; the people read ; there can bo no
mistake, and they believe; the most skeptical
give way and can doubt no longer. The state
ments previoDsly received are not mere fic
tions, but true as they are wonderful and ro
mantic. Upon the shores of-1110 western world
is discovered a new Eldorado ; precious metals
nnd sparkling gems lie on its rock-ribbed
mountains, and along the banks of its rivers,
and in their beds, all over the soil, sparkling in
lifts sun and glittering in its- streams. Real
gold lies scattered on the open plain, in the
shade of the deep ravines, and is thickly inlaid
111 the rocks of the mountains which have lifted
for ages their golden coronets to heaven. Tt
does indeed seem like enchantment; but it
must be true, else the world is most sublimely
humbugged. Tempted by the strong hope of
the “ Gilded Bug,” jhousands have already left
their quiet and peaceful homes, nnd thousands
are oonitantly leaving for this modern Eldora
do. All classes are represented, from tlie tink
er to the lord; the cobler throws aside his Inst,
the mason his trowel, the counter-jumper his^
yari^-stiok, the tailor his needle and shears and
goose, and the joiner his fore-plane; (he law
yer forgets his clients, the doctor his sick pa
tients , the farmer leaves his smiling fields and
tender flocks, and the minister even forgets liis
high calling and leaves tho spiritual care of
immortal souls. All trades and professions
are abandoned ; all leave their wives and little
ones-—their fathers and mothers, brothers, sis
ters, relatives and friends, to go in search of
that which in itself has no value^f gilded
bubble, which anduretli not and which sgtisfyetb not when obtained. It were sad indeed lo
reflect upon the trje cnoie of this almokt uni
versal passion for gold. Why tho/acuity'V
acquislllveness is so unduly develbpsd and aptiva in men; vthy—but I strongly suspect that
all men’s faouliies—-all the ftiociions, both of
mind and body, do not act in the)r true normal
stats; are not in harmony with their primitive
4e>k)gn> In. the present organized, or rather
morgemised slats of sooisly, loealth it nscessnfy as'B menns, to proeurs those'eomforts and
conveniences of life, which virtue, industry and
'ecqhomy.do not always jpiqre. Mankind cqmpskcBoh othsr to pumus* for a livelihood, tkoos
nvBonlioDS'which are the Boost unqQ^geninl and
even ‘tBjimlsire to (heir naturts.

Thursday, May 3ls(.—This is the last morn
ing in May, and a lovely one it is too. How
delightful would it be at home now, after a
long, cold nnd cheerless winter, again to take
tho early morning walks and enjoy the melo
dy of spring. “ The winter is past, the rain is
over and gone; tho flowers appear on the
earth, the singing of birds is come, and the
voice of the turtle is heard in the land. The
mountains and the hills break forth into sing
ing, and the trees of the field clap their hands,”
at llie joyful outbreak of Spring. Yes; lovely
Spring at home is come again, and the green
grass appears where but late the earth was
covered with a mantle of snow, and ail nature
is really up and dressed in her beautiful gar
ments. How delightful' would it be oshorc this
charming morning, to take the early walk; to
smell the sweet fioWers and hear the melody
of birds. How the thouglit feasts my longing
imagination, and transports me. just where 1
should desire to be,—to some rural plot, where
we could wander over fragrant meadows, ram-,
ble o’er the hills, sit by the solitude of the
laughing brooks, and drink in the pure fresh
air! But, more than all the rest, to listen to
the kind, sweet voice of—of-------- , and the
prattle of dear little—little--- ^ Iia, ho, hum 1
“ S^l ho I ” “ Where away ?” “ Three points
off the lee quarter.” “ Breakfast 1 ”
0, *ti8 most sweety

way—though tve might be puzzled to show the
difference I What we Hrean ia, that those who
participated in this sport were not such n.s
would ever be caught in any thing low or mean
—such as stealing wood, milking strange cowSf
robbing lipn-roosts or barntng privies I These
things are crimes, and are pifojier work for the
truly vulgar, whether learned or ignorant; butthis attack upon Mr.' and Mrs. Weeks was nmatter of scent-iment and feeling. And (her#
was gallantry in the work, loo, for Mrs. W.was not burned ns badly as her husband——
True gentlemen, like these, always^ow this
respect to woman. When sUch nobility of
soul is held up to the world in lbf» way, (her
law should foster it by showing great lenity.
True, we did say, when we heard (bat an Ig
norant fellow in cowhide boots and red sIihtI,
w^s seen to throw the stump of his cigar tow
ards a lady who passed him in the street, that
the blockliead deserved to be threshed. And
so he did—because the “ light of science ” could
not be brought in to take away the vulgarity
of the act. And the red shirt and coarse boots
—poll 1 Such fellows as this, brother Clarion,
may go to prison for a year or more; but spare
the learned and gallant 1 Spare those whom
genius has prompted to seek the light of mid
night squibs and burning privies I—whom
morality has taught to hunger and thirst after
kidnapped hens and stolen fruit—and whose
** When in one line two glfU together meet.**
bowels of compassion ” are filled with (He
milk of other men’s cows ! Science has sanc
tified these things—and community has sanc
tioned them. Were it not so, we should have
nothing to say in defencie of those who com
WATERVILLE, NOV. 15, 1849.
mitted the outrage alluded to. Wo could even
V. B. Palmer, 8 C'ongress-st., Boston hear it pronounced a mean and cowardly act
nnd at his oflices in New York, Philadelphia, ——
j-------.-j without
—
—conceived without wit and
executed
sense. But it «'» so—and science has sancti
and Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
fied these things. Therefore they are tolera
RATHER CAUSTIC.
ble and are tolerated—but on no other ground!
A friend in Skowliegan has banded us a
.cpi^ to
,u BuuicCalf, Samuel Wilshire, Esq., of
communioation designed for a reply
some
thing that has appeared in a S^owhegnn patown, owns a calf, eleven ,months old,r (bat
•—
per relative lo smoking cigars on Sunday. jj measures «rniin,l
around tl>o
the iv,,!.,
body, «<>«.■
near »i..
the fore i.—
legs,
is a little too sharp-set for our columns, and ^
®
'iches; around the fore leg 20 1-2
we are half inclined to levy “ black mail ” up- I""’'®* =
Verion tho victim aimed at, for withholding it. It
^
fnilk^ to say nothing
morctiian intimates that somebody lives in a
and other sweet thing, we
glass house of the brittlest kind. But with
0>>'er States may boast of bigger
this we have nothing to do—though we dishave, but wlien they speak o^
calves we 11 just “ take their hat.”
like to see any body hit, without the privilege
A Citizen.
(if “ liitling back,” nnd would publish it if it
Canaan, Somerset County, Maine.
were a little more to our mind. How the
smoker or tobacco-cliewer can disnense with
A- & K. Railroad. The mils are all
liis cigar or quid on Sunday, except liy total down, and it is arranged for the first regular
nnd permanent abstinence, we could never train to pass over the entire road on the 27th
Icnrn—any more than we can tell where the inst. By vote of the Directors, the cars on
stage-driver and ostler shnil indulge in these ihni day will he exclusively at the service of
luxuries, unless it he at the tavern where they the stockholders—who will, without doubt, take
bour<l. Men in OitTureni circumstances have a ride to Wnterville nnd hack. There will
different ways of keeping the Sabbath. The- doubtless be some “manifestation ” on (he part
merchant retires from his counting room to his of our citizens, that their guests on that occas
parlor, and the ostler from the stable to the bar ion are welcome, but we cannot to-day give
room. The former takes liis cigar and goes the precise programme. On the following day
to his smoking-room or kitchen—but as the lat the regular business of the road will commence.
ter has neither of these, he goes to the piazza.
“ A ScREASiEK.” Dr. Mann assured us last
He is a wicked fellow, says somebody, to
week
that he should, ere this, issue and extra
smoke cigars at the tavern on Sunday. Per-;
haps lie is—hut if he were the best man in the sheet of his “ Screamer,” devoted of course, lo
world, how could lie do any better? Perhaps, the Coolidge question. We have not received
as he puffs his smoke, lie is thinking of the it, but presume it has been issued according to
time when he hopes fo be rich; enough to keep proposal.
an ostler himself, smoke his cigar in his own
Large Tuiinip. Mr. .Reuben Eaton, of
smoke-room, and attend church three times a this place, has raised a riila baga turnip, that
(lay. Wip know “ an old stager ” who never weighed when first "taken from the ground.
mounted his box on Sunday for twenty years. twenty-six pounds. Mr. E. look the premium
He hung up his whip, on Saturday night, for the best crop last year.
where it would be found on Monday morning;
The editor of tho Waterville Mail has been
nnd as he puffed liis cigar in the bnr-rnon on
favored with a “ look ” at a hind quarter of
Sunday, he would protest that no man could
mutton wcigliing 21 pounds, fof which he
lilfn him to break the Suhlmlh! He thought seems exceedingly thankful.—[Hal. Gaz.
himself a devout man. Ills calling gave him
Hut we have since eaten the male to it.__
an excuse for Sunday labor, but he did not None but a generous man raises such mutton,
want one. We have known men who profess and wo recently found in our office one of these
ed more than ho did, accept, a much jiooreV beautiful quarters, labelled “ from a friend,"__
apology for breaking the Sabbath. So far as whose name we <M>u)d very easily Head.
our creed goes, if our Skowliegan friends will
Dreadful Accident—Almost. A few
abstain from tobacco during the week, 'kc will
allow them a single quid on Sunday, with the day since a raft of lumber was found in a brok
privilege of chewing it in the same place where en condition, on Augusta dura, nnd it was rea
a strict sense of duty allows (liem lo chew sonably concluded that the men in charge of it
hud all found a #atery grave. On further
their Sunday supper.
search, however, it turned out that they had
WATERVILLE MORALS.
hitched their raft near a small tavern on (he
We cun never forgive brutlier Littlefield for
bank of the river-that the laft we not inclin
tbeJollowing paragraph. The recollection of
ed Ip “ take any thing ” except a start down
his own college days should have stopped his
the river—so while jhey “ went to their eups,’>
mouth. Is he not old enough to know, that
the raft “ went lo pot.”
though such things may pass for crimes or
outrages, when committed by the illiterate,
Incendiary Arrested. A young man
they are transformed into mere “ college jokes” named Elisha, T. Allen, of Fairfield, was ar
when concocted within the precincts of t|(e rested at West Waterville on Saturday last,
“ hall, of aolonco 1 " Strange that a maii ca on the charge of having set fire to the barn of
pable of writing a good paragraph, should be Mr. Page, the destruction of which was men
so ignorant of the “jurisprudence ” of litera tioned
He was examined in this
ture I We copy the article merely to get an vilkge olfMomlry, before justice Stackjjqle,
opportunity to protest against making suck
bound over for trial The lesliinooy was
things public:
strong lo the point of his having adiaittod the
“ A College Scrape.” We learn that
» but os he is a persbn of small fntelleet
some of tho young bloods in Waterville Col- there Is room to'doubt his guilt. He had nre
lego, recently undertook to play off one of their vio„sly been employed by Mr Pmm
^
jokes upon a tavern keeper named Weeks, by
^---------L^jL...../ rr. rage.
throwing a burning torpedo ibrough the wTnCalifornia News. The reaular steam.,
dow of the bedroom whera Mr. W. and bis
.t
* T •'®*“**
wife were asleep. Tha burning maw fall up.Mpoct of
on the bod, setting it on fire and burning (he ‘"ings. -A government, with a oomMkition
inmates considerably. The next day Mr. W. that exclude# slavery, is now a setUeA puBb
commenced prosecutions, and finally compelled Letters have been received in this place ftoBi '
““ “*V**“*'’'
Robert Williams. Capt. Crosby, J. A. fthot!##;
him 8250, and costs amounting to about $50
j
r
l• u
more. We think the scamps got off dog cheap; •*"*
"“‘pb
•itoH bf
they ought to have been punished by impris- *0 make extracts next week.
.i,.'
onment, for a term of not lew than one year
t-uat least.”

r

A year in tha SUto priB»! And wouW
tuo editor of the .Glarloii kiive it underetood
that be is in sober earnnt? One would rappose (bat he look these yddng gentleman to be
aither drunk, or ijgnorant, or poor,—that they
Ahould meet the aaioe punbhmetot for breeking
into « housp in iftp night Bnd applying a bnra>ng matoh to tM beds and bodfee of Ibe fn'
mate^ in meti « college sport,” that would btf
^

inflicted upon an^ gqiod-ifor-DOtliip|l

Thx BakXB OasB.-—.The -civil aijtlOB: of

K. Baker vs. Ripley, Wendanhiiiistod tMftwrft
fm
ence to the
tVhd#) wiud^df^ liiillfflk
jury rendeiipg a v«rdi«t o(
ftvor of Mr. B.
,
1.0
SwLtw'o liiqubn.—of H.' l!i<w
ble, ^q.,.fit Keonebuak
wiu eptet^
of th# fitb inptl* by imam person, irba
bole. In .At casks, let out
stock
«eelved'iKlw
prlK
reeeived the day oreviout.
,
-ri
----- ------

St tiing fire to a My, ato'*
?, S«oh
9wf
'i?"
punUhnient is
only
pniper
Ibr
thoM
who
as«
“f®?.
VP?”;,
W PU17 praMT for tSOM MO fIM ^

lamoht hr neeessito
to
% •aj cqpn
by neeessi^ Md riott to MomU eHmos.
Thls ootrai^ WM not
b +otgiirlp5^5S^.-
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"WaRNINO from a ReTCRNUD CAtfFORNlaK.—A

Mr. R. K. M«nn, of New York, who
hw been to the region* of Gold and re^turncd,
publighes a letter in the New York Journal of
Commerce, warning every body against the

.'®BB

folly of leaving the comforts of home to encoun
ter the perils of a voyage to California, and the
, bavdthip*, disappointments and dangers to be
met with after arriving there. He concludes

upoii a footing as favorable as vessels'of the
United States, wliencver the government of
any nation would extend the same facilities to
.American vessels. Tho repeal of tho naviga
tion laws of Great Britian enables American
vessels to enter cargoes from South America,
the East Indies, or any foreign country, in any
port of Great Britian, upon a fooling ns favor
able as British vessels are entered. On the
Ist of January next this law goes into effect,
when tho vessels of both nations will enter in
to n competition for tlie foreign commerce of
the world.
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piut 6 oViotk. Pnr tormt, mo tho cHmloUng ' kprr. He will •!*
with wliloh ESTTC, KIMBALL & CO. carry on tlioir im oo Ktro « foniw of leopono In ptoeckof Thor igh SAW. on tho
WtLxiaXr 0. DOW,
,
If oteiMi irafmense business. There is no excitement and no bius- ACoHnn or Oi^n, fkoni ** Johnww^o MothM-,**
TT^YIKO taken tha 8tore Ibnnarty occupied by J. WitUAits It
fletmtij larg« nhiui be fhrmod
toriiig, and yet thonmonntor their sales is many times
II fiow^No. SBoolallr MDCk, woiUd meMs Mm atteatto* of
O. It. CARPKNTR1I wtil fhmijih MrMroii*, Aioltikiio. Ror- purrhasers to bis stock of (leoda, consMng of
as largo ae that of any olher firm in their neighbor
RnglUh and America* thy <lt>o4v l^athrfa, /sonkliik
hinro, or Hrwd OrgniMe whkh mny
ordcrod, nod dollTor
hood. It is really nmhsing to tee how tills excites tome Of
Oltsms; Crwrksrry, fSRmi Warr.'Pamny
thorn In tYnlarTlllo ot monnfkotnrBtii’ piVoo, »nd tho/ Phnll bo of
ijrtMMrhm, llard Ware, mr,
of tho smaller dealers, rendering them trebly explosive tho boot qnnlitx ond tho latoot it;Io« and ImpfOTMnontK.
Ho
will
alM)
glTe
attontinn
to
inning
R«dd
liwtmmcnti
Tlie
alMTe
Goods are sli nsw and raitslt, and wIlFhe sold at the
in paper imitations. E. K. & Co. have already purohas- and Plano VotIco. SaovftiRtton tlrtn or no oborgr.
LOWR8T mgrIeiA priced.’
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Mr. Lyons, of Louisville, on Wednesday night daughter of Mr. IVlIllum Tobey, of F.
shelter in our harbor on Thursday evening,—
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In Rtarks, Asa Waugh to Kachel D. Ela.
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laiavs IteadfieUl at fia'douk A. M. and 12 Noon t Wlaihrop at

5.20 A. M. and 1^20 P. Bf., ami arrive in FortUad at 8 a'clM A.
fljwns prevented by tlie storm from setting out
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WTint )ie*cl trt nte miiny bencechci,
Or troublA oiir brsin with long npceohei 7
If wo love 'ti« enmigli—
Hung jmotical otufT—
As the mio of honesty teaches.
Why should we stand whining like fools,
Or woo by Platonical niles ?
If they lore—we'll repay'!,
If not—let them say't j
What need wo the help of the schools'/
Rut (Ail must be wop by romances,
And that by verse and fine dances;
A third does delight
In a song at midnight
Neath the sash whore her night-cap glances.
This innsl bo extoll^ io tlie sky—
Tkiif yon get, do but flatter and lie,
Rut tliat lady's for me
That lores fine and fVee, ;
As real and ready os 11
(From the Si. Louis lUreiUe.]

MRS. SCRUGGINS ON CALIFORNIA.
‘ It’s niilhin’ but Californy, Californy, from
morniii' to night,’ said Mrs. Scruggins the oth
er day to a young friend who had expressed a
determination to go to California. ‘ Mr. Smith
is going to Californy, Mr. Brown is going to
Californy, every, body is going to Californy,
’ccpt sensible people, and tliey stay at home.
Mr. Skinkle had the fever lust winter, and the
way he took on I I told him to gi!> if ho want
ed to ; to leave his friends and all the comforts
of life, and launch himself out in the parraras,
among the savagicious ahoriginists of the
woods, and git himself killed and eat up for his
trouble, I didn’t care ! I told him if he liked to
cat mules better limn beef eatlle; if he liked
old dried meat better than fresh, if he’d rather
svear dirty shirts than cleau uns; if he’d rath
er sleep on the ground than in a nice feather
bed, and if he’d ralher git murdered nrter he
got there, than stay at home with those who
tho’t sumclhin’ of him, and keep on livin’—
why, then he might go,—nobody could have
enny olijections 1 Mr. Skinkle is a sensible
man, and he’s made up his mind to stay at
home, and 1 think a heap more, of him. It is
the most funny thing, that the people that are
goin’ to Californy, ain’t arter gold—I hoy’re all
guin’ for their health, more particularly then)
that has families; and it is distressin’ to see
the niiraher of married men timt have just
found out they’re in a fair way to git the galloppin’ consumption, and nothin’ hut a trip to
Californy wjll cure ’em. But nobody can tell
what this world’s cornin’ to, there is so many
revulsions recurring.
But what is mo»t surprisin’ to me is to hear
of preachcFs—tliem that have pertended to re
nounce the pomps and vanities of this world,
in order to prepare other people for the next
—to hear of them fittin’ out for Californy,
’zamminin’ pistols and bowie knives, and talkia’ all the time about preachin' the gospel to
the ignited Mexicans and Injuns that work in
I lie gold mines, and expatiatin’ on the good
they’ll do," the moral effect their presence will
have, and all that! They ain’t goin’ for gold,
oi course not. Mr. Skinkle said he met a
preacher the other day, who was on his way
to Californy. He had a rifle and all the other
fixins, includin’ a patent gold washer and a bub
tail mule, He told Skinkle that his health
was deolinin’ with great rapidness, that his. doc
tor bad told him to travel in more gentle
climes, and be tho’t lie’d cross the Rocky
Mountains luid pay » flyin* visit to Californy.
He made Mr. Skinkle promise to come and see
him afore-be left. Mr. Skinkle did call, but
the preacher was-gone, and he'd left a bundle
of tracts and a Bible in the room of the hotel,
but the gold washing machine was gone.
I do believe that Mr. Smith has gone clean
crazy about Californy. The other morning I
axed him at breakfast, if he’d have sugar in his
coffee, and be said he’d take a thirteen pound
lump I
1 notice that most of them that are goin’ to
Californy, talk about the excitin’ time they'll
have on the plains, and the bufikloes they’ll
kill, the Injuns they’ll scare with their six
barrel pistols, and the nice amusing time'
they'll have cookin’ their own vittals, and doin’
their own washin’. N------- , who has been to
Saule Fe, says, it’s all very nice to talk about,
but when you come to doin’ It, that's quite an
other thing. When you come to carry wood
two miles, and water jest as far, arter makin’
a fire, and upsettin' the coffee pot once or twice
and puttin’ all the fire out; arter forgettin’ the
bread in the skillet till it’s burnt up, and arter
fryin’ the pork till there’s nothin’ but crack
lings and grease left—’bout the.tinie you’ve
done all this, you’d wish you was at- home'
where you could git some civilized vittals and
a feminine to cook them.
If Mr. Skinkle Ipid went to Californy, ho'v
I’d like to see him'siltin’ on a log by the riv
er, wasbin’ his own clothes, with his green
specs on the tip of his nose, and a piece of yallar soap in his liand ruhbin’ away for life—
what a pictur he’d make!
Arter all, gold don’t make people happy;
men will work, and peuffle, an4 toil, day and
night, for years and years, sacrifisin' comforts,
and every sociable tie—and for what ? That
in their old age the children they have neglect
ed, the relations they have slighted, may count
the lioura U)at may remain before ther oome
into poaseasion of the money thus obtained.—
You tell me, mv dear boy, that you’re goin* to
Californy. Take my advice and stay at home.
If yon can git rich without eacrifisin’ the com
fort of them that depend on you, without losin’
yonr fwepectabilily, without maltin' a miser of
yourself; then your money will bo a blessio*
to you, mi not n eurso; then you would be
reaUy happy-—for 1 lake it, happinese is deri0e&4f«a| a eenaeiousnese of having done
what was right towards men, and what is your
duty to your Maker!
Mrs. DC
Scruggins never looked so mneb like
an.imeb os she did at the conclnsion of thli
boaUy.

K MOD story is told of a justice somewhere
in ^Erie wuoty, N. ,Y. Two men had a suit be
fore
the plaintiff, whom wo shall cidl
Brown, attempted to s^4«|l^sel^. The man
of anthBidlT cut short the ofteniug plea 1^ sayfor pau, JwMs ^tW'deSwthut)

a|d

lyer gudjwgnt sm^ you qoita^r than
Pamimo Extraoruinaot. The follow
ing saeaeM said to have oeouned iu A Mkodl
not
lAindRn
l^^^r s'
“ WhutImK «f speech it the word eggt **-”
BuRt!!^eacbert "Is it Suutut

li^S, feoginiue, oirweptor ?"
Boy (laoklM
sharp): " Can’t say, sir, till it’s iiRtd)«d.,m
Teaehor; “Well, then, my .'Ih, can yon iell
, me rtto /idse'f “ Boy
“Ofe, yes. itff

Rblioion ii» Califounia.—Rev. O. C.
Wheeler, in a letter to the New York Recorder,
dated San Francisco, Aug. 1, says:
“ I am trying to preach, to labor,' to pray;
and I love my xfrork, but have never scon a-har
der task than to get a man to look through a
lump of gold into eternity. It is more like
beating the air, like contending with tlie ele
ments, like confining the tide or stilling the tem
pest, than I had supposed could possibly ex
ist. Men come to church and pay more than
respectful, serious, and interested attention to
all the services, and go away oxpre.ssing their
joy at such an 'unex|)ectt>(l privilege.
But to
the inquiry, ‘ IIow did you enjoy the exercis
es ? ’ the lislencr most likely replies, ‘ Rising sir!
fifty per cent, higher than the same rooms rent
ed for last raoiith.' ‘ Were you not interested
with the church music? ’ I am somewhat inter
ested—that is, 1 have about a dozen lots; and
sir, eight of them are worth 8200,000 each.
Meet a religious (?) man, and invite him to the
place of worship on the Sabbath, and ten,to one
lie will forget himself and ssy, ‘ Should be very
liappy to call upon you, sir, and will if I have
lime ; but I am so hurried ! 1 have come here
to make a forlnne and go home as soon as pos
sible.’ ‘ Put it was to church I invited yon !’
‘O yes! I beg pardon, hut I cannot give you
much, I am so poor ; have just come out here
to get a few thousand for the support of my
family. ‘I have seen more exhibitions of human
depravity, apd more of human insufficiency,
more want of the restraining influence of good
society, in the eight months^nee 1 left homo,
than in all my life hefore.”

(ail,

WatttWh,

J. T.

The following is rather a life like illustration
of what we sometimes see at school examina
tions.
Teacher.—John, what is geography ? What ?
How ? It is a description of the earth, is it ?
John.—Yes, sir.
T.— How much of the earth’s surface is land ?
How much ? About one third, is it ?
J.—Yes, sir.
T.—Very well. You may fake the next
page tomorrow. You hear, do you ?
J.—^Yes, sir.
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RKPiCBEifCBS.—Prof J. M. Comings Ilf. D., Prof, Cal
vin Newton M. D. and J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester;
.Inmos Osgood M D., J. W. Chapman M. D., William
tfohnson M. D., Boston.
Office and Rtsidence at the house immediatety in rear
of David Webb's store^ Temple street.

FALL TEKM.
THE FALL TEKM of this Institution will begin
on Monday, the 27th day of Aug., under tho direction of
.Iahbs H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and such other as
sistants as the interests of the school require.
Its prominent objects are tlie following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
preparation for College; to furnish n course or instmctlon
adapted to meet tho wants of teachers of Common Schools,
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
generally.
The course of study in tlie department proparutory to
college, bos been arranged with special referenco to that
pursued in Waterville Collage. It is not known that this
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
Stet •' and, ns this is a very important advantage, tlie
fiieiids of tho College and those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this tlieii^serious oonsidomtion.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to oocupy that high station, will find, in the
Prinojpal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
common sohaols,'undcrstond8 fully their wants, and will
put forth every effort to supply them. Tho rapidly
Inoreasing palronnTO of the school affords sofficient ovl
dence that an eiili^itened and discriiniiinting public can
and will appreoiate the labors of faithfhl jnvfeinona
teachers.
\
Board, 81,SO a week. Tuition from <3,00 to $5.Q0.—
Drawing 91.00, and Mnsio 96,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
Secretary of SoarS of Tnuteee.
Wntorvllle, July 25, IB-IO.]
dissolution of co-partnership.
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP hcrutofuro existing under
Ihe name and Arm of

'

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber still continues at the Old Stand for
merly occupied by the late firm of W. C. DOW & Co.,
where he has a general assortment of

LIE

^ A baker with both arms in the dough up to
his elbows, and a flea in the leg of his trowierf,
may be supposed to be in a quandary.

AHIIDl

OROCERIES,

^

Iron, Steel; Hails, Glass, Flour, Com, Pori ^-c
which he will sell as low ns can bo bought in town.
He also requests nil those indebted to tho Into firm of
W. C. DOW & Co', or to himself, by note or account,
whose term of credit has expired, to call and settle the
same.
(37.tr)
Z. SANGER.

minute, a most delicious cup of tea, much su
perior to that drawn in the ordinary way.
Nobody liku to meddle with a woman, whose
disposition oentains the essence of lightning,
vitriol, cream of tartoTi and hartshorn; who
manufactures words by the mile, and measures
their meaning in a thimble.

William C. Dow ^ Co.,

is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The affairs of
Ihe firm will be settled by Z. Ssnger, who is authorized
to settle the same.
ZEBULON SANGER.
April .Sd, ISIO.j
WILLIAM C. DOW.

How TO MAKE A GoOD CuP OP TeA.—M,
Soyer recommoDds that, before pouring in any
water, the teapot, with the tea in it, shall be
placed in an oven till hoL or heated by a spirit
lamp, or in front of the fire (not too close, of
course) and the pot then filled with boiling wa
ter. 'hie result, he says, will be, in about a

COLUMBIAN UVIVERSAL

STBENOTBSMINO FZnSBTEIl.

tpUBAB PUsten wUl bo found s euro for wsAXSxiie and L..azxzaa
tho SIDS, BACK, or eroHACH; eriroiixs ud oil ehzi'iiatio
ArronoNB In tho uitss, saox or sisi, and Ibr oil pnrtiasos where a
plaster ts needed, they have no superior, If indeed op equal.
They ore boeutlAiIly spreed on prepoM cloth, end sold fbr 96
cents, and may be worn fbr a great length of time, with rurzor
XASS end ooMreat. If they beeoue wrinkled up, they may ba
takan oft and oMaused of sweat end dust, aud again applied, and
thus used for three or lix maatbs. They are alio spread on Stm,
strong paper, and told fbr IS 1-3 oento, and are by tu Ue bosi
poor man’s plaster In the world.
For mde in meet towns and vUlaget by agonta, and at wholesale
and ratall by Wh. Dreo, lOA U. Low A: Co., Wn. II. IlATOn, WatarvUle; Isaac foer, John A King, Bkowha^ j Blunt A Tumor
NociKwwoek; BneU A Diusmeie, Wm. Vaodera, Jr., Madison i
Rednay OolUos, Anaon; LeireU A Ceufor, Solon; BenJ. Smith,
Sd, Bingham.
* ly7

An old toper was arrested in Syracuse, N.Y.,
STATE OF MAINE.
some days since, while endeavoring to convey
Act to pronde for takmy a State Paluaffuit.
to the watch house r sign post which he said Be It -4it
enactedI by the Senate and IlaaM of RepreseutaUres In Lc.
glalatun aiaembled, as fbllowsi
was disorderly.
DEO. 1. It ehall be (he doty it the Mayor of each
sBfetBWspaa* ■
he StockbMde^f^i?oi^^ri^hertbT noU' O city, the Selectman of each town, and thp Aeaeasore
of each plantation, on or befifre the llret day or January
haxf, to raturn to the Saoretary at S<|af*> on oath, a trno
,
Uui AumU MteUng of said OaniMnaion copy of the Taluation of such city, town or plantation,
will bcholdsii M Tiooiilo Bonk, on Moaday, the lOtb of and number of polls upon wlilob the city, towp or plan
NoTambef, at 10 o'clock A. M., to olioose oflesra fbr tation taXr.for the year oleliteen hundred and forty-nine,
the oniulug year, and to saa.wbit allaratlons they will wae aaseeeed, aud any oRy, town or plantation hot so
__
—___,___
.........vM ...
ratiinied,
ehall___
bt___
doomed in the next wkluatiou
at .iiu
the
make, if any, 1In the tolU^tald
Bridge.
a iiridge.
.plousnra of the Legislatuie, and tho valuation thereof
8- PLM8TBD, Clerk.
ahall not afterwards be jeduced for the term often
Watervillc, Oct. 83, 1840.
Myexrt.
Skc. 3> It sliull be the duty of the $eeretxry of State
UeaMeftens:
xm................
to transmit to each city, town, and
plantation, n copy
S* 9*°W Kean.S,"g»MilJsta PiSSmScswMWaearM
M*
....
.... upon ..
of this eot..iinluedlatsly
tho g^ourninent of the
tiM M Haadojr or Oid^. A. D. IMfi. aathoiWna:
Lofilelature, wtdIpnbliut
jpnbliali th'e
f eame ’in Uie papers printing
the laws of the State
mi sixty days.
Sao. 3. This act shall take eifeot (torn and after its
appioral by the Gow
fAp
■ Aug.
‘
•1
fApprpvti),

T

:

bis heJIf t^'ihe' cuMor

. D. 1649.

THOMAS BBOWII,
(brio*

SaeiqcTAA'r'e OrKioa,
i
Augusta; Aug. 30, 1M9.)
I herpby Mrtlft'm*t rte fowiolpi Ip » tru, .oouyof
the origiMl M file in this oflios;
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Importers and Ucnlon in
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND

T

WATEItVIEEE ACADEMY.

The Yankees “ Found Out.”—A recent
Boston correspondent of the Herald, says that
be has found out the secret of Yankee prosper
ity. " It is universal, incessant, persevering,
^calculating, well directed labor. Work has
done it all. With a natural capital of rocks,
and harbors, and forests, and waterfalls, indus
try has lined the valleys with factories, the bills
with cottages and schools, the plains and pe
ninsulas with cities and villages, has penetrated
the country In every direction with railroads,
and has whitened all the seas with the sails of
Yankea ships freighted with Yankee notions.”
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HENRY NOEBSE dc CO.,

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
I/A7fKFI72«/br (he ocrdlal mrptlon
fptlon which ha*
htff boen axteiidad
m_____
to him by the friendi of ibo ik>fauilo l*racUc«f nlnoe h« hm r»*
fiidod In Watorrillo, mid feeling denlrotu that otherpt who hare
ncrer tcaUd the niratire nowen of the remedies used by him in
the improrod Syfftcu) of Modicitie, shouitl have aa opportunity
................. of
proving thftir iuperiority over Uio old or poisoning ffyitom, iu .
rvmovnl of dlMMCS, would respectfully aay to any persono li^tl
vlrlnlty who aro now suRbring with any dlfficnlticn. either chr^
Ic.or acute, aud are deilrouA of making a tHal of oiii treatment,
that he will treat them on the following conditions, vli.: Uo will
make one vMt to a patient, within any reaitonable diatenoe. and
In every wn' where he gives encouragement that he can help or
cum the patient, and no beneflt li dmved fitmi his prcocriptfon
I"
and medicine,
aiiu
sii« uk;iiil’. no
iki viwr^u
charge will
wiii be
i
.made
. . ,i and if he cures or helps
the patient. Ills chnrgrft shall not ovreed those of other phjnctans. This will give all a chance to test the Botanic System as
practiced by him, on tlie principle of ‘ no cure no pv*^
I>r. >VllflnD would tay, for the cneouragemant of others, that
hU practice In Medicine and Obstotrtes, Ibr more than nine yearn,
haa been very oxtenslvf; and that he liaa been eminently sue*
cesaful in treating, among othetw, the fbllowing dteoasea, ids.
Afitliou, Contuin'pUun, Dyaentery, Propay, Diabetes; lirysipelaf;
nilioua, Bcarlct,
Inflammatory,
* ., Typhuii,
Typhufi, Jntennittoni,
Intcnnittont, ilemlUent,
lien^
and Nervons Fevers; Bleeding from too Imnga and Stomach, In
flammation
of
the
Lungar-Brain,
Liver,
or
wherever
located;
Jaundice, Pal)))tatlon**^”(ho Heart; llfllous Cholic, Pleurisy^
Pilee; Rheumatism, chronic and acute; lUcketa, Salt Ulienm,
Scrofula, and all eruptive diMaaBe; Ulcers, and Soros of every de
scription ; Tic Dolourous, and all aiTccUona caused by decided
teetli; Lracorhcca, Menorrhagia, Cbloroeis, Amenarrhoea, D^
menarrhoea, and all dlseaMs peenHar to Females.
y Dr. W. prepares and keeps all Botanic lUmedios necessary to
cure the sick, warranted ran raoM mineral poisons.
07* OaUs on the sick attended punctually, both In and out of
town. If required.

M

A S'ahcastic Rebuke.—“ Is a man and
his wife one? ” asked the wife of a rod-eyed
gentleman, who one morning was Folding his
aching head with both bands.
“ Yes, I suppose so,” was the reply.
“ Well, then, I came home drunk last night,
and ought to be ashamed of myself.”
This rebuke from a long-suffering affection
ate wife completely cured him.

j^Qir.

lEI A IP. HD

REAS, a<Hlinc, XSnJBOT ARS ACT.

Worcester, May 25tb, 1840.
J. V. Wii.sOK, M' I)., a recent grAduntc of the Wor
cester Medicnl Institution, is n person of good moml
character, of amiable disposition and gentromnnly deTee tho
*’ Botanic
•
nortmont. IIo is well qualiflod to practice
Physo-medical system of tnedioinei and is withni n good
dentist and surgeon. We ohoerfully recommend him to
the confldenco and patronage of cur friends in Waterchance to locale himself.
A Wise Landlord.—One night a judge, a villc, or wherever ho mnv__
ProfcRBora in the
CALVIN NEWtON,
millilary oflicer, and a priest, all applied Ibr
ii
ISAAC M. COMINGS, Worcester Med. Inst.
lodging at nn inn where there was but one spare
BOOTS AND SHOES.
bed, and the landlord was called upon to decide
Ac
old Sfand^ opposite Williams' Hotels
whicli had tlie better claim of ihn three;
ay be found the best assortment of BOOT8 AND SHOES ov
‘ 1 liave lain fifteen years in the garrison at
er oflbred for sale In Watervillc. The subscriber spares no
B.,’said the t officer.
‘I set as judge twenty pains or expense In the selection of stock, and employs the best of
workmen, and he Intends to manufiicturo none but Uie best of
years in It.,’ said the judge. ‘ With youf leave, work. Those who have tmded with him for the last six years,
well how to appreciate his work. To Uioso who have not,
gentlemen, I have stood in the ministry twen know
he would say, Uiot they Imve only to call and examine for them
ty-five ytars at N.,’ said the pi'ie'st. ‘ That set selves ; and if they want anything In his line, they can be fitted to
article, and at a 1cm price than at any other store.
tles the di8[iute,’ said the landlord. ‘ You Mr. a better
He also tenders his thanks to his old customers, and asks a con
Captain, have loin fifteen years at N., you, Mr. uance of tho patronage they have so generously bestowed.
IIo has, in addition to his stock of Boots and Shoos, a prime as
Judge, have set twenty years ; but the aged pas sortment of FINDINGS, LASTS, and STOCK of all kinds for tho
trade,
at a very small profit for cash.
tor has stood five-antl-lwenty years, so he cer
Waterville, Aug.,
____________ 4
_____ A. CHICK.
tainly has the best right to the bed.’
DR. POLLARD’S MEDICINE,S
this day constituted and appointed SIIsAS ALDEN, No.
The Mosquitoes in California.—I read j|^ HAVE
t Gothic Block, Mnih atrcc^ (under the Hatch Iloiito,) my on
a great deal in the papers about the Mosquitoes, ly authorised immt, (^thln (IfiMn miles of the etty of Bangor) for
sale
' of‘ my' Pilo,Mtuiior, and PInworm Medicines, which
on the San Juan,' and the King of Mosquitoes, tho
have effected many cures where all other remedies had failed.—
They
have
given the greatost relief and general satisifictioa to
and how John Bull is trying to turn these mos
those who have used them, ofanv medicines yet dlscorbrcd.. ITio
quitoes to good account, but I never knew of IToprictor and Inventor having boon for for more than 26 years
to 1846, one of the greatest sufferers in tho world, from
their being employed to any advantage save in prevlouB
(banker, Imrard liumom. and Cutaneous DIsoases, and with the
California ; and that happened in this wise : A Piles, especially, has sufforod beyond all description; therefbre he
their gc^ utfects from personal experience. All who are
rogue had stolen a hng-of gold from a digger on knows
troubled with the ahovo complaints are more or less afBicUxI with
the San Joaquin, and hid it. Nothing could in the Palpitation of tho Heart, Hushing of Blood to Uie Hoad, Dlislneas, Kidney Complaints, ScaMlng of tho Water, Cnstlveness,
duce him to tell where he had secreted the trea Female
Difficulties, which driglnite
'*
’ ............................
Iginate from
rrom those troubles. Those
sure. We sentenced him to a hundred lashes, wishing for my services, or medicines for any of the above eomplainto, can find me (when not out of the city I by enquiring at it.
and then offered to let him off w’Uh thirty, pro k. HARDY’S, No. 8 Harlow’s Block, SILAl
SILAS ANDREWS, No. 4
street, or at my house, Spring street.
vided he would tell what he had done With the Main
1 do not claim (os mauy have done) to cure all diseases that hu
gold; hut he refused. We inflicted the ihirty man flesh Is hotr to, but will in all cases of the Piles warrant a
cure for any reasonable sum, In ^ days, or charge nothing, pro
lashes, and he was still as stubborn as n mule. viding the patients will come to Bangor, where I can sec them
A. W. POLLARD.
We then stripped him naked and tied him to a once in two or tlirec days
Bangor, August 18,1840.
16—2
tree. The mosquitoes went at him, antlln less
For Bale In Watorrtllo, by I. H. LOW & Co; in Augusta by Dilthan three hours he was covered with blood, lingham fc Titcomb.^
and, ill the most excrutialing torment, cried out
DR. MARSHALL'S
AROMATIC CATARRH and UEADACIIB SNUFF.
“ untie me, untie me, and I will tell.” "Tell
'J'lIIS
article
is
tho
best preparation in tho world for a Colp in
firsf,”.was the reply. So he told where the gold
TUB Head, tho Ubadaciib, and all CATARRnAL affections
was. Some of us then, with whisps, kept off It cleanses, strengthens, and restores to healthy action all those
and membranoons passages of the head, the obstruction of
the mosquitoes, while others went as directed organs
which produces pain in the forehead and region of the eyes, a sort
by the culprit, and recovered the gold. We of snumng in tho nose, a sense of matter propping from the head
Into the throat, &c. All thei<o it cures easily and speedily, and
then untied him, washed him all over with cold tho moat confirmBd cases of catarrh, it usually cures In fVom
to four months.
water, and put on bis clothes. His only re two
It Is also an unfailing cure for tho nose dleeb, if persuvered in
mark was—"If h—1 is worse than that, I but a aliort time.
nt wholesale and retail by Druggists generally, and by Ira
should like to know it.” Now if you can make II.Sold
Low & Co., Wm. DvErf", Wm«II. Hatch, Watorvyic; Isaac Dy
08 much out of your mosquitoes on the San Ju er, John A. Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt A Tumor, Nonldgcwock;
Snell & Dinsmore, Wm. Fandera, 8r., Madison; Rodney Collins,
an, then go ahead.—[North American and U. Anson ; Lowell & Center, Solon; Benj. Smith,
Bingham lyy
S. Gazelle.
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N. R. BOUTELLE, M. 1).
BOUTELLE having permanently located himself
VVaterville, respectfully tenders nis services to
suoli of his former Patrons, nnd tho i’nblio generally, as
msy require the aid or couniel of n Physician.
All cnlla. In or out of town, promptly nttdndcd to.
Qfflee, at horetoforei one door north oftJ. It. EJden Sc
Co.'s store.
^

SADDLERY,
AVK just received a large addition to fhoir etock,
couipriBing a great variety in tho Hardwnro llne^ to
Ion Tin: rKKsrnva'nox axi> RK-Pitonucriox or
H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
which they will constantly he'receiving additions from
TllE HAlft.
FAIRFIELD M. H.
English and Amoricun Munufacturora.
They keen constantly on hand a large assortment of
n. CxMi'nxi.i. will pay jparticular attention to the
Iron, tStecl, Noils, Window Oiass, Axels, Kliptlo Springs,
praotiee
of Surgery, In its
various branohes.
P
..............................
Anvils, Circular, X-cij'tand Mill Saws, riro rrames, Piro
Residence—At the dwelling formerly occupied by
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron Kettles,
•v nnd tnrqnlent Hair soft and silky, tjils triiole
Dr. Snow.
48
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
ibie and nnriTalled. One application will keen
and Tin n
tt^arctho /fair moist a week or more, end no substances Is
ROBERT
T.
DAVIS,
M.
1).,
loft
to
soil
any nriicle of dress, Te l.sdiss It It invalnaALSO,
ble, ns it keeps the parting of the bead elenp, and ijvee
PRTSIOIAM AND BURGEON,
A complete assortment of the most approved
■■ ■ n splendid
spiel
the Hair
Instre. It is tho greatest aaxlllaiy
..s tAM
.. . .
WATERYIEI.E.
to the aAt
toilet
in curling and giving bcality a..
to stL^
the mfotn
of
booking 0toDe0,
ng
(hs
■
“
■
enfedT. ~
OffioZ—over Ksty & Kimball's store, Ticonio Row;
dies find it indispensable for oicnnsfftg nnd purifyInAtha
R
ksidkhci:—on Silver street, corner of Spring street.
together with elegant patterns of Parlour tovos, com
scalps, and preventing the Hair fWnh falling off. It re
*
Airtlgnt, Offleo,
Oflflco. Rox and other VoveR.
mon Sheet Iron
Airtight,
stores the Hair In bald places, dissipates, all deblllW or
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. .2#
Also—n full supply of A’osh Ground LEAD of difler
boat in the skin, or nsin in the head. 'To Hair wifileb,
ont qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
DATED BEGEEE,
it stinted or thin, this Compound re-inylgorates the orig
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale OH, Spirits Tur^nooks, stationery and Pnperhnnginga,
inal vitality of the roots, causes it to grow thicker and
tinc, .Tnpiin, Cbach and Furniture Vamiali of the oest
Mo. ti Kendntkcag Bridge,
to its nntnml length changes its denaendfi texture to a
qualities—
luxnrient nnd bonntifni hue, and prevents it fttnn dry
Bangor, Maine.
Manilla Cordage, Harness, Solo, Potent, Covering
ing or fatling. For clilldren and young M^et it epoDasher and Top Leather,. Chrriege Trimmings,
*** Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage flrms
the pcrmnnnnce nnd stability to tiro Hair In after
Drivers or otherwise.
life.
Goodyear^i India Rubber
All porsL
irsons,, who can
____appreciate
________ a „good hedd
____
of Hah-,
MACHINE BELTING,
or wish to preserve it, or restore it,
IB©©m=IBEN]ID!rH©<
" wliore It iiiitt'i
-'zhonla
................
'y. We
avail
themselves
of
this
sovereign
remedy.
Tile
j)i llB
at mnnufacturera' priceii.
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlets and every universally has sp.iken In Its favor In the highest terpis.PArliculnr attention given to Atmlshing all materials description of Binding executed with noatuoss and dis Many tlionsand persons, who ran testify, have hod thrtp
patch, and at low prices.
for building purposes.
hair completely restored by nsing the Monntain CoPd'
tt^They nave just received a large Invoice of Saddle
KLANK HOOKS of all kint]^ mnde to or pound.
'
ry direct from tho Miuiufucturcrs in Enffiand, togtthor der—ruUng to any pattern. Orders by Stage Drivers cr
The sales of this nrtlele have Increased ftetn SO.OOfCa
,fni ■
with various articles of American Mnnufneturo,
mnkhig otherwise will receive the promptest attention.
.lO.OOO
bottles
in
one
year,
and
the
Insreasing
domapld
their assortment one Of tho most complete in Maine.
denptes n still Isreor sale.
D. BUGBEE, 2 Kendunkeag Bridge.
The attention of the public Is rcspectfally invited to
A I’hysilogical Essnv and Directions by the Proprietor,
this well known establishment, as it is believed every
MRS.
E.
F.
BRADBURY,
H W. 'FOSTER, of Lowell, Is enolotod wtth every
reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.*
bottle.
Watervllla, May eld, 1W8.
f41-ly.J
JSIItIl.]LIINiBms
Tills Compound Is purely vegetable, and tbo Proprietor
has etiidlonsly regcoted nfl agents drvingor deteuirhms
—AND DKALEU JN—'*
NEW MILLINERY GOODS, J^ILLINERY,
in
tills composition, nnd especially thou heating ones
sjajixvi.is a , Kdncy
a-uiii.j Goods^
vawwum, tjiii
Shawls, Silks, Dross
AT
Goods, Worsteds, Yams, Hosiery, Gloves, Noedlos, which ntcemritg combine any 'of tho clear perfect
mixtures
nml mostly alchollo hair preparations.
Threads, &o. OPruSlTK UoUTEI.LK BXjOCK,
MRS. F. M. BURB ANK’S ,
'Tho followingshortfnrngrnph speaks what the general
WATFRYELE-E, nEF.
. '
No. 1 Boutolle Block.
sentiment of the press!
_____________
, t
s has
said universally
rs. BURBANK would inform tho Ladies of WnterFoster'. Mountain rompuuiiif has obtained an enviable
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
vills and vicitiily, that she has just rotilriicd from
reputation, nnd we recommend a trial of ft to those who
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnots and other
wis'
ish such an article ns it professes to be.”—Boston
Millinery Goods, and re.spectfnily invites their attention Florence and Straw Bonneld Repaired in the Mercantile Jonmnl
o her Spring Stock; in which may be found
WM. DYER Dnigglst, Agent for'Wntorvllle.
Latest Style.
WIioloBnlo by Setli, W. I^wlo Drngglst, Boston 49 ly
French, Fnglish and American Bonnets,
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
of the neiocst styles.
ANOTIIFB FIFF 8AYED.
With n fnll Assortment of
Barnges, Ribbons, Flowura, Fringea, Laces,
ead tho following letter from n elergj'mon of Cam
CRAPES, MUSLIMS, LA WNS, JA COMETS,
, Edgings, &c. &c.
den, Mo., to tho Editor
don,
Ed'
of the Gospel Banner.
19
and other nEOFRNENG GOODS.
Mrs. Burbank will keep constantly en hand a comD 0 WM S EL /X/R.~A OPBE.'
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
pletc aetortment of Millinery Goods, and trusts she may
Bn. Drew,—Being anxions to do good to my fellow
be able to meet the wants and tastes of all who may fa
Air^r©]EHlY A’SS ILAWs
beings, as I linvc moans and opportunity, I wish to state,
vor her with thoir patronage.
through the Banner, tiint in mysioknass lost winter and
May 9, 18.J9.
24
]
COBENNA, MF.
spring, I received very great benefit from tlie ato of N.
H. DOWN’S ELIXlli.
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
1 hod been tronbicd some weeks with a sovere.eold,
WARE-ROOM
FURNITURE
AND
whicli BO affected the vocal organs, that it was witli
great diflioulty I discharged the duties
out' of my office. My
J. P. CAFFREY at CO.,
cold continued until I was completely prostrated by
BY
ORNER of Temple & Main-sU., nearly opposite the
bleeding; which created a dry, bard eongi(li. My nppePost Office, now offer for sale a complete
E. 8. SEC FARLAND,
ploto asKorttite failed, iny strength wasted, wd n^ flesh disappear
meat of
first shop south of Hnnscom’s building, Mnin-st cd. Seeing Wistar's Balsam of Will Cherry recom
mended in tho Banner, I procured a bottle nnd comCABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WATERVILLE.
niriiced taking it; and continued Itn use Until 1 bad
taken three bottles; when I became satisfied that it con
EMBRACING
0,
WRIGHT,
M.
D.
tained opinin, inakiiig a large amount of physic necesSofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
siiry,
and also contracting thc
the very organs that sliould
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-einks
Dotauiv Physician <f Ruryem,
C I ! I . f V informs4l,A
Toilet-tables, LighUstonds, Teapoys, &c.,
espectfully
thev\*.lv1iM
public that he Uns rc- bo relaxed. I used otlier kinds of patent modiolnss, bat
t
......................................
..............................
turned
to Watci villo* House uii .Silver
o»odoor with no good effect. For seven weeks I continued ^dA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
above the Parker House. Having been engnged in the iiiiHy to sink under my disease — at tlie expiration of
Mahogany Sluffeil Chairs,
practice of medicine for twelve years, ho conlidently of wlitcli time I was extremely weak, my skin dry and
Mahogany and canc-Lnek Rocking-chairs, cniie and
fers his services to the inhabitants of Wntervillc «ml vi-. liusky, nnd my feet and hands cold most of the lime. 1
woed-seat do., of various patterns, Children’s
cinity. Persons living nt a distance cun apply for mod- had n dull, heavy pain between my shouldcrs,and a dis
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
tressing pain nt tlie pit of niy stomach, My tongne Was
icine by letter, giving a description of tl.e coinplaint.
Chairs, &c., &c.,
coated with n thick, white fiir, bowels very irregular and
July, 18-18.
I
costive,
hectic fever, night sweats, dry, liard oough.
Together with tho best as.sortraent and the largest sized
diflicuUy of breiUliing, and low spirits. My stomach nt
this time was so sorp and weak, that it was with diffi
culty I could stand erect. This was my situation when
to bo found in town.
I ooramonood the use of N. II. DOWN’S ELIXIR. And
Chamber Sets mannfuctureil to order, painted
to my great joy, nnd the greater jov of my frioiidoel
found that the use of it n few days had regulated my
fancy colors lo,suit purchasers.
bowels, equalized tlio circulation and produceda lienlthy
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furnituu manufactured
moisture upon the skin. I used three boltles in two
to order, on (he mest reasonable terms.
weeks, winch onliroly remoVod the soreness and weak
IKn(t!m7/e, Oct.
18-18
(IS-tf.)
ness from my stomach, gave me a good appetite, and
greatly improved my strength. I oontinuea it nso six
weeks, using six bottles, at whioii time 1 was able to rcPROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
lin...................
siiinj^iny ministerial
Inliors. 1 have since roepmmended
EEOEJSE AND SEGN PAINTING,
& A. SINKLER would respectfully inform tho in Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitations of if to n lnr"o iinmbor, nnd have rover knownjl to foil of
doing good wliero the directions were followed.
9 habitants of Waterville and icinity
vicinityami
amiformer
Wood and Alarhle.
1 linvc given it to my children in colds, and in a cau of
patrons of Clinton oml other neighboring towns that
Mciisfes, and it Iins proved Ai.i. it Is rceominciiilod to be.
WM.
M.
DOE,
having
taken
tho
shop
recently
they have opened a retail Provision* and Grocery store
I therefore cheerfalty rccomincnd N. 41, DOWN'S
in Waterville, in .Joseph Marston’s Brick Block, north 1 F occupied by .1. P. Cnffrey & Co., nearly opposite
w .
Street, will attend promptly to VEGETABLE BaLSAAIIC ELIXIR to all who are afdoor, where they have just received and offer for sale a tho Post
the calls of the citizens of Waterville nnd vicinity, who llictcd with any of Uio diseases for which it is recom
fre.sh and primo nssortment of
.1. Totti.e.
may ronuire his services in any of the iihovo branches. mended. Voiirs truly,
W. I. Goods, Provisions Sf Groceries,
CCP^Nono need apply unless they want GOOD work,
Facts deduced from the foregoing Letter.
at the lowest Market Prices.
1st.
Down’s
Elixir
is
hixative,
cosing
toatiTOnesi
and are willing to puy a fair prloo for it.
[IHtf
while Ollier medicines increase Hint difficulty,
Purchasers art respectfully solicited to call and satis
G.
H.
BRABROOK
k
CO.
fy tlicmsclvos as to the quality o( Goods, and
3d. It is a pcrspirntuiit. It enualisos tlio’oircnlntion,
restores n lienlthy moisture to tho skin, nnd vigor nnd
DICALKRB IN
LOW PRICES,
tone
to the system.
Furniture, Featlicrs, Carpeting, Floor Oil-'
before purchasing elsewhere. Don’t forges the place.
3d. It rem6ves,eorcncss and weakness from the stom
Cloth,
and
Straw
Matting,
ach, gives a good oppotito, and restores strongtli to the
N. B. All goods warranted to be as recommended.
system.
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 Rluckstono-sL Boston,
TERMS, CASH ON TUB DELIVERY OP GOODS.
4tb. It cures colds, is an effectnal remedy for tbo
VVOULD infomi their custninerH that they have re measles,
and proves “ Ai.i. it is iiECOSitiexiiKD to na.”
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
FT cently enlarged their place of business, and made
Sold wholesale and retail by CURTIS fo SMITH, QenoiSl As’ts,
a valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.— Sr. Albass, Vt., to vboiu all orders for simplfos df tbo mediciaa
Tliey would inv\to those purchasing*
NEW AND SPIjENDII) ASSORTMENT OF
should be addrresed, (stating the best nicdo
do of sending
lendl li;} also,
sold by agents In nearly all tho vUlases and Cowna In tbo rounity,
FURNITURE
.3IEWIE!l.mY & IPAH(DY ©©©IDS.
----------------■ das.............................
It
Is also sold at wholesale
and retail, by Wsr. Ursa, ------I. II. Low
to ^ive them a call, especially those who arc opening Sc Co., nnd Waf. II. IbiTcii, IVaterrille; Inane Its cr, Jno. A. Ring,
Public and BoardingK Houses,
and do not find it cunve- Sktmhogan; Blunt Sc Turner, Korridgowock; HooU tc Uinamore,
WINGATE at TAEBOT
H<
Win. ganders, Jr., Maitison; Rodney CoUlns, Anson; Lowell &
ave just opened a ohoiee and exton(>ive assortment niont to nay cash for their goods, as they are prepared Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith, 2d, Bingham. '
ly7-3
to fnmisli them, and make the payments satisfactory to
of tho.........................
the following articles:
purebufiors.
E. H. Brabrook,
Gold and Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
Dr.
Spear's
so
much
celebrated
Indian
Veg
H. W. Longley,
Silver Spoons, Gold Pens,
etable Medicines,
David Howe, jr.
Gold and silver Keys and Pencils,
0^
re Universally Acknowledged to be the Safosf,
Silver, shell, nuffalo Horn and Horn Combs,
J
EPH MARSTON,
and Mott Effectual remedies for Hie vsriuns Diseases
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,
of the human system, ever offered to the pubUo. Tbay
DKALUR IN
Hanging, side, Miniature and Parlor Solar Lamps,
can
b^reliod on with confidence to pure u..
nil curable ca'Va‘»es,,i, Britannia and Plated Ware,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
sea. Their action is immediate smd Uioruagh, eradica
Clocks, Fancy'Goods, &c. &c.
Best India Goods and Groceries.
ting
Disease
in
its
worst
forms.
TboUsmds
vfbo
Watch Repairing and Engraving done in tho best
have been pronounced incurable by their I'lisisians, yet
Croekeiv and Glass Ware.
manner, and on tho most reasonable terms.
live,
to
testify
to
tho
virtues
of
these
extraordinary
Also, Pure Sperm, \\’inlor strained, Solar and Lin
W. & T. are determined that no one who Is disposed
preparutloiiB, having been restored to kound healUi by
seed Oils, Uoarso, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
to patronise the homo market; shall find any advantage
tlielr u.se..
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Miiniila Bodcords,
in going out of town for any article which they can
These McdIcJoos are too well known to require in ex
Stone Wr
*
'are A:c.,
&c.
furnish.
Tlie above goods will bo sold for cash or short and np tensive notice. Scarcely n village exists tlirongliout
May 17, 1849.
New England, where living witnesses ounnot be found
proved credit
(20-tf.)
to tell of their inestimable value.
THE OLD STAND.
will name hero some of the pijncipnl Uediemes
A GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHAS andWetheir
uses, referring the enquirer after hssUb, to the
EEREllL STIESON
ERS.
•‘F
amily I’liYbiciAH," n work. ei)ifod by Dr. J.S,.8petir
ONTINUES to inanuiaotura and keep on hand nt his
or
a
limited
time
tho
slock
of
Goods
belonging
to
the
wlicie
may
be fouud a brief treatise on tho origin and
shop in Waterville, all kinds of
Estate of OUvtr Pa%nt will be offered to rfil who. nature of the principal diseases which etfilct linmonlty;
wish
to
buy
by
the
Lot,
or
at
Kotuil,
ut
a
great
ikditctiun
directions
hew
to preserve nnd rdstore health, togetbsr
_ (D Am mu A ©IE So
rom cost.
with some certificates from highly respoctsble persons,
embnicing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
Call at the Old Stand, comer of Main & Front Streets, testifying to their henUng virtues nnd urging llikit )m
where a good assortment of
portniice. This book can be obtained of 'Dr* Bprar’s
Plmetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
Agent’s, free.
All of wlikih will be b Id ut very low prices, nnd upon GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,* DOMES
lALM or LtrK, Nos. 1 &3.—For Consumption, Dys
the most nccomroodutiiig terms. All work manufactur
TIC GOODS,
pepsia, Indigostlon, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
ed nt his shop is warranted. Having hud thirty years may be bought Cheap for cosh or ready pay.
Atfeotions,
Phthisic, Asthma Palpitation, Bronchitis, *c.
experience in the business, he feels confident of'hls nb
Catauha fintirr.For. Coufunqitbin, Cgtarrsh.
ility to give general satisfaction to all who may purchase
All persons having account with the Estate of Oliver Cough, Hcndnclie, *c., tliis It a certain cure for
of him.
Paine, arc rcqnosto:u to cull nnd present tho same fur rail nnd sui-posses any other pimnratlon for eledi^ng
Ho is now finishing up
aiyiistment.
the head in oases of" colds,__
_________________ __
JOHNA PAINE,
"'l, *0. 'rilBLlTKKSdOKTPlItfol,
Tavo Six-Pa8Senger Coaches,
Imve been for u long time considered a uuivorssl medi
Adr E«t. 0. PAINE.
well nnd substantially made, which will be sold at a Wntoiville, .Tune 14 1740.
cine.
A
trial
of
one
box
will
satisfy
the parient that
47tr
great bargain—much lower tbnn can be bought elsewhere.
they are the best pergatIVe knowm.- IhSy rdniava the
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. most severe colds, coughs, Mfosyr foyM»ir,tsdMQ'in
REPAIRING.
season' SonoruLA Sviiur.’•—This is one ol the ___
mosf.sf
Expense of Intucance Reituced^ Per Cent,
of nil kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &o.,
factual egonts In use for cleansing ami Jmriiytag 'So
done at short notice, on the nqoat reasonable terms.
PHOr. Bkkj. Silijuak, Piikiudxmt.
blood. It removes every Impurity
ImimrlCT
froas
ska
the
svafoai
Mileai,
he leading features of tuu company are—
In duo season he w-ill be prepared with n good assort
Great reduction of the rates df premium, being one wueiiier ai a scrofulous or cancMqns natJice,. A is a
ment of 8 El E 1G H 8, of all styles nnd sizes, wlilcli
compound
of
seventeen
IngTedients,
aim
of
s'purely'M9will be sold os low as they can be bought in this or any foiirtli less than other Uumpuniet, payable in cosh uunu' etable character. Fo# emt*oy and- safety ihaaniM' Be
ally,
ally. semi
BomI annually or quarterly, anhuill imrticlnntlon of
other market.
the insured in tlie pmliw,
pi-ollU, ample ganrantes oapUal, and surpassed- Cnouiiu.. Mounva and DMurrawi Cm»
fully :
all
the
business traiisaotlons ip-ently simpllfle'd Jim' its
trusted to his care will ho promptly attended to.
expenses lessened by tbo whole being reduced to u Qiik LonoH.-t-iiiis Is vrammted to oiMa ihe witTi-m— <•>
WaterTtlls, April 13, 1649.]
38 Standard.
Its
worst fotws. eraSo^^r/u; ’?B5tstei
powerful,liilric.
RKFEII RUCKS.
^ , W. A. Fj STEVENS
■ '.WI ■
Hon. Edmnnd Dwiglit,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
medicliie folie
(6l>e ohtslne*
ohi
' 'W6m4r’» Pkiziro, (hr the
OULD respeotfully informs the public that he will
" F. 0. Gray,
Rev.
O.
W.
Blsgtlen,
fulling
ofiths womb.
Is'b the oaljrrresse^.beAie
ooQtinue to carry on tho
" J. O. Rogers,
J. Ingersoll Bowditeb, Esq., the public for this purpose. A obvfotw tlw ucswsMty at
<S>rau( 0tene jBuaineaav
Prof. G. H. Tlcknor,
J. J/DIxwell, Esq
resorting to instruments, and la utmuesttonsUy a'lfffiit
John 0. Warren, H. D.,
J.^H Wolcott, Esq.
certain remedy. Etb WA'rins--- 'This li' tbd Mshtiiyis'
Id all its variety of forms nt hit Shops in Watkkvillb
J. V. C. Smith, M. D.,
waUr now in me. Qravbl MixwiiM.wrTli)«.w|U,
Medloat
Examiners,
& Skowhkoan, os ho has on hand a largo assort
E. W. Blake, M. D.,
raent of
■
.
Ubnjamin SiujuAH, Presldenk.
NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
Oi.ivRU Biikwstkh, Actuary, 4 State stAll the IngredieiiU -tf thn ehtirt 'MvMirfme ntafor>lrii
R. T. DAVIS. M. D., Agdnt and Modicsl Examiner for ed by Nature beeialf. rmI iw*,
Ami an oxtenalvo nssortmeut of
Wsterrllle. Office; No. 6 Tioonio Row, Main wi,h-k.iown
sirset.
(36-tr.)
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
allscientlfloHysliSns.
Their —■- n----- --------p-z.—-tf ^
ftpunggiii
which ho will sell and warrant at ns low prices ns can
RAWNI
n
G’S
PATRiyy
I
j
ACF
be purchased ut any other Shop in the State.
They have hgeR |
i4 ptOTe,tg(h«,iiiiif9l
Mr. C. S. Smith, his late .partner, will be constantly
consideration dliijineii%r them.
his Abdopiinal Supporter, unlike those in common
is-to'rosf6i htlMBl sioe^MMlM* It-tbe
At the shop In Skowhegan, to wait upon customehi.
11 a fatr'trlal ifails'*th'resf6re
use, is so eonslnieted ss to afford agteeahdo asd i^i- prapsistorofifiMlt hArnwy, ilhA
Waterrille, May 9m, 1849.
IS
iform
igi^rL
.Hits
perfep^ly
fiSsH
to
be
worn and is
SAVINGS BANK
oonfldenily
, reuomiqended
-J.--.. to the Public, g, iucompafftbFor the Widoyr antf Orphan,
iy superior to any ever bbfore olTered.
Principal Office 270 Washington itreat,ti
Th^ wbolulve'ttsed.othar.edppOFtora.nud foiled to Sold also by C. R. Phillips, Watssvilla, R. Ayar, Wins
A
for tho National Laan Fund Life Assurance
. xY pdofatv. Assuranoe will be
upon life, ibr'I find l^e 9xpeoted reltsf, apd 9)1,persona haviiia oequiqn low. 'Fhoiqv fi—
-----— •
‘ot 3 .jrew,
■ '
- , or for. the- whole terni. ■'
<40-tf)
‘
to use them, an earnestly r^ueitea
requested to ex^fne
examine tills ar. S. Cliaimers Al
Aitrll 83, 1849.1______________ AU>lrKPs 4T0W: ,««'«• Trial win he w convincing proof of Its o«(loaoy.
Country.
■Tho ..,h«,rit«r
subs^ber has I—............
beep S]pPDiatqd
WOODEN
'
The
......................
aougiiAcept for
tiiUiuid idifluiliig town*; wd Uioy can liA.(i)iiHai)aJjfaA
now inpply,
suoli ae
'‘
J U8T TOoelved, aolling^Pins,
his store.
(48-ti.
elothos
li4M,.w£sh^Lcim<ds.
(/
Bowls, Tubs, rolllni.........................
0. ILtUtCHEVn.
Measures^ 'hoaee nm
nnd BuckeU:
Willow Clothes
C.
K.
M.iisi
for
sole
‘
Banning's
Ijlsrainsii -flense on
jid Fruit do!, Vo., ««. ' '
Boskets, Market and
One BRiiill
Chronic Diseases.’ This bouk,jKe dskIfKOf vrideli is
E. L. SMlTjB,' to Instraot the people, cuntalos ok aeogwit or iupuiKerOno'B^ut
able Ipstanees of tlie
'ateptteee audof.fiio
One
PROPOSALS
many name It haa efliwl
Thus* artlAies'ura tieiati
a yailOJI omuad the Twtu were bdyond the tepsh ati
■eHUeauaen—OndiocsJlMaaMe.
< I'l
ti i
WINDOl
XTUREB, OORNTOi
BUTTER AND BCMM-WANliSE
In tlie beet soaiinpr
Aug. 1.
foi-whieh 4o bjgheet weehet prie* will be gi^ kv 'Ti.
TT
It A. BloMer WooModeOMd-Orooero i1ii>i<ei~idwili
SHEE'
(Jjot Mereton Block.
’ ...i..
^BALM^qrttWS, Ira
Yalorville July'WlBis.'
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